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'Swing ' V ihien Opts 

For Single Attorney 
ByFDPRICLETI- 

• 	 Heralditnff Writer 

	

- 	• 	
Seminole County Commissioner SM Viblen Jr., who holds the 

swing vote on the county attorney iue, today opted for one at-
torney to fill the new inbone  legal department. 

Exec. Met. Roger Nelawender said on Wednesday he feels two 
attorneys are needed to handle the county's legal work load 

But Vihien, who made the Initial motion to switch to an tnbome 
legal staff, said at this point he feels one "lop-flight attorney" 

- 	 should be sufficient to do the job. 

	

-- - 	 - 	 Neiswencler Is polling commissioners to determine In which 
- 	 -. 	• 	 direction they will vote. Both Commissioners Dick Williams and -.• z_. 

'John Kimbroogh have indicated one attorney would be sufficient, 
while Democratic Commissioners Harry Kwiatkowski and Mike . 	 - 	
Hattaway have opted for two full-lime lawyers. 

,)IV• 	 /• 	,,a However, Vthlen left his option open. He said he will meet with - 	
/ 	-- •. • 	Mat. County Atty. Robert Pierce later this week before voting at 4.-. 

, 	 a commission meeting — possibly by next Tuesday. 

$50,000 	Investigators from the State Fire Marshal's office, Seminole sheriff's and 	
Vililen said his final vote "Is subject" to the meeting with 

Ike Pi. departments are probing ruins of a 55-foot drydocked cruiser destroyed by 	
Nelswender said hiring a second attorney, among other things, BOAT FIRE 	early today at Sanford Boat Works SR-415 at the Johns River east of Sanford. would make an attorney available for questions from county Sheriff's deputies reported the origin of the blare Is unknown. A neighbor department chiefs. 

	

reported the fire was preceded by what sounded like a gunshot. Officers said the 	After the decision was made to create a legal department, boat, valued at 150,000, was completely destroyed. They listed the owner as Mike County Atty. Torn Freeman Indicated be would not accept the CuslglIo, 1814 Mellonvllle Ave., Sanford. Above, firemen probe the gutted craft lead attorney's position at $28,000 a year. But Freeman's after extinguishing the 4:30 a.m. blare. 	 assistant, Pierce, said he might be interested. Then coin- 

In Student Ridicule Probe 	
Merger Panel on SCOPA-SCIDA Named, Page 2-A 

missloners said the lead attorney should have five years ex-
perience. Pierce has only two. 

The second-In-command would earn from $12,000 to $14,000 a Layer Gets School's Name year. Freeman and labor attorneys Alley Alley & Blue earned 
more than $200,000 last year in legal fees. 

(j 	Pat Telson, vice-chairman of findings to the board In youngster "and thereby destroy 	Willis, who said he was 	Freeman says an in-house legal staff will not in the Long run 
reduce the fees paid for legal services. the Seminole County School ronse to criticisms leveled his self-confidence." 	speaking as a tax-paying citizen 	Netawender Is urging commissioners to make the decision — Board, said Wednesday night against some Seminole 	Willis said he had received rather than a committee one attorney or two. she has investigated recent teachers by George Willis, a reports that some teachers In member, told panelists he was 	

The reason, Netswender says, is because Freeman Is phasing charges that some public school member of the Countywide the Seminole school system still especially sensitive on the 
teachers have used grades to School Advisory Committee at used tactics such as holding a subject because "I wasn't a 	out his services, and the county could be left without adequate 
ridicule dudeatajad that tebe t1 panel's Oct. 13 meeting. 	student's paper up before the very good student myself. Mdl 	legal coverage unless the department quickly becomes a reality. 
has turiwJ the name at, the 	Willis told boi-4 theMtMrjabaand sating 'ieia is j 	.-.got sick of be'Ing embarrassed 	•Càmmissloners already have voted to hire the jewi sttorne offending school over to Supt. that he had heard of lnitances Doe's paper. I want you to look and ridiculed time after time 	The major remaining decision centers on his assistant. The William P. (Bud) Layer for where teachers In county at how he did on this test Aren't after time. 	 county attorney issue has been a major one among candidates • "corrective action." 	schools had used a poor grade you glad you did not do the 	'1 think I know who the 	who are seeking seats on the Seminole County commission this Mrs. Telson reported her by a student to "ridicule" the same as he did?" 	 See LAYER GETS, Page l.A year. 

Sorry, 

Wrong 

Num ber 
SAULT STE. MARIE, 

Mich. ( AP) —ln these days 
of sex discrimination suits, 
Lake Superior State 
College officials weren't 
taking any chances with 
their new $10-million 
physical education com-
plex. 

That's why they labeled 
the locker rooms .11," -12,1-
and 

1,"
and "3," Instead of the 
more traditional "men" or 
"women." 

Officials said after 
wading through volumes of 
federal regulations 
governing sex 
discrimination and equal 
opportunities that they 
were afraid labeling the 
locker rooms by sex might 
trigger a lawsuit unless the 
facilities were identical. 

"II anybody gets excited 
we can rotate the rooms 
monthly or weekly If 
necessary," said college 
President Kenneth J. 
Sbouldke. 
Right 0,4 the - 

men No.  Nobody ksure 
who Is supposed to use No. 
1. 	 Drawing by Jane Cassilberry 

Federal $ SoughtInFernPark Today 
Inc 

Bellwether Towns, Page 
Fire Station Planned On'School Site Camnalen Donations 

By KRIS NASH 
Herald Staff Writer 

Will they make It? 
The United Way of 

Seminole County has 
scheduled Its Victory 
Dinner for 7 tonight at the 
Holiday Inn on the Sanford 
Matins. 

As of Wednesday, the 
group had tallied $141 
095.74, about $38,000 short 
of this year's projected 
goal of $181,279. 

Wednesday's total was 
reported at the group's 
Fourth Report Luncheon, 
hosted as the Holiday Inn 
by the Sanford Optimist 
Club. 

Tickets for tonight's 
Dutch Treat Victory 
Dinner are $5. 
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Swell, Page 4B 
Kaiser said modern fire stations are no longer equipped with The herald will not be sirens atop the building or other outside noise-making devices, endorsing candidates in "The equipment moves out and when it hits the street, then we Tuesday's 	election. We use the sirens," Kaiser explained, explain why on Page 4-A. 

Layer added that since the English Estates school building Is 
air conditioned and has few windows, the sound of fire sirens INDEX 
would have little chance of disrupting classes. Around The Clock 	- • - 4-A 

Kaiser showed board members plans of a Jacksonville Bridge 	•. - 	3-fl 
firehouse from which he said the Fern Park facility would be Calendar 	----------------5-A 
modeled. The outside appearance of the fire station was ex- Comics 	•.....• 3-B 
ceptionally good, Kaiser said, because It was located in a Crossword -• 	•-.......... 3-B 
Jacksonville suburb containing homes valued in the $100,000- Editorial 	..................4-A 
$300,000 range. Dear Abby ..............2-B 

In other business, the board approved Layer's recommendation Dr. Lamb -----------------3-B 
to name the Daimwood-.Derryberry-Pavelchak Partnership of horoscope 	--------------3-fl 
Casselberry as the architect to handle transformation of the Hospital 	------------------ -7-A 
Sanford Naval Academy Junior School building into an ad- obituaries ---------------7-A 
ininistrative office complex for the superintendent and his staff. Sports

* 	
•.... 89.A 

Construction on the new office structure, located on a 20-acre relevision 	--------------6-B 

1.2-B 

tract of land at Celery and Mellonville avenues, is scheduled to Weather • 	• 	 • - 
begin "sometime in the spring," Layer said. lomco 

Seminole School Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer recommended 
that the board "tentatively accept" the county's proposal until 
funds for the project have been granted by Washington and 
construction is ready to begin. 

"Mr. Carlton (Director of Auxiliary Services Hugh) and I 
discussed this a little bit and we'd like to see the building moved 
back a little more than what it Is on the plans," Layer said. "But 
hir. Kaiser said he didn't feel that would be any problem." 

Board Chairman Robert G. (Bud) Feather questioned the 
possible threat of danger to students posed by the close proximity 
of fire trucks to the elementary school campus, but Layer said 
this had been weighed and that "with proper signalization on that 
corner there by the school, I don't see where it would be any real 
severe problem" 

Most fire stations are located on "a major thoroughfare' of 
some type, Layer said, and vehicles responding to fire calls are 
faced with traffic problems of varying severity. Should a fire 
signal come in while students and parents are coming to or 
leaving the school, said Layer, "They (the fire vehicles) would 
have more problems than we would." 

Vice-chairman Pat Telson asked about the noise factor, but 

Construction of a fire station on part of the English Estates 
Elementary School site In Fern Park was tentatively approved 
Wednesday night by the Seminole County School Board. 

Board members granted permission for Gary Kaiser, county 
director of public safety, to apply for federal funding of the new 
fire station under the recently enacted $3.95 billion public works 
bill. 

In a letter submitted to the panel, Kaiser said the site of the 
proposed fire station on Oxford road, "Is vital to our fire 
protection and rescue needs in the Fern Park area." The deadline 
for submitting applications under the public works bill is Nov. 1, 
Kaiser said. 

Kaiser told the board that Seminole County would need "a long-
term non-canceLlable lease or a donation of the property" to 
proceed with the construction project. The minimum lease 
required under provisions of the federal public works legislation 
is 49 years, Kaiser said. 

He Lost His Memory... • • • She Won Her Cas e I 
ROSWELL, N.M. (AP) — Aides to Sen. Bob Dole say the 

Republican vice presidential candidate has suffered a 
lapse of memory and can't remember telling a national 
television audience that this century's wars were 
"Democrat wars." 

Dole aides said Wednesday that, despite his use of the 
phrase as recently as Monday, the candidate has no 
recollection of using the term during his nationally 
televised debate with Democratic candidate Walter 
Mondale 10 days ago. 

The Republican vice presidential candidate reportedly 
had been under pressure from GOP leaders to back off the 
"Democrat war" remark, which aides privately said was 
hurting the campaign. 

So when the subject came up again in Troy, Ohio, on 
Tuesday, Dole said, "No, I don't believe" that either 
World War II or Vietnam were partisan wars. 

It was a clear retreat from his characterization of these 
wars in his televised campaign debate as "Democrat 
wars." 

But Dole denied that he had reversed his position, 
saying he only brought up the subject in Troy because "I 
didn't want the media to be confused." 

He was then asked, "Are you still calling them 
Ih-inocrat wars?" 

- Never did," Dole responded. 

Ile expanded on the theme last week and, asked often if 
he planned to follow through with his "Democrat war" 
threat, he replied that he planned "to fight fire with fire" 

TAI.I.AILASSEE APi — JoAnn Saunders' legal 
ordeal is over — at least until after the voters of the 5th 
Congressional District decide on Tuesday whether they 
want her as their representative. 

Mrs. Saunders was assured a berth in the election when 
U.S. District Judge William Stafford sustained Wed-. 
nesd - y his ruling prohibiting the Ethics Commission from 
possibly removing her from the ballot 

Ethics Chairman Dun Reed said the commission will not 
appeal the ruling. It prevented a panel hearing before the 
election on Mrs. Saunders' failure to File a financial 
disclosure statement on time 

The commission could have recommended that 
Secretary of State Bruce Smathers remove her from the 
Wild IF it decided she violated the disclosure re 
quirt'ment. 

The 42-year-old Orlauiu Democrat is running against 
Rep. Richard Kelly. R-Fla., in tiat has become one of 
this )ears itiost sharply contested elections. 

She charged in a prepared statement read by her 
husband. George, her campaign manager, that the 
removal move "was a partisan plot by the Republicans." 

Reed, a former House Republican leader, has denied 
any political motivation. A majority of commission 
members are Dt'rn'xrats. 

l have not willfully violated any laws of the state of 
F1'irtda and the United States of :1Iwnca," Mrs. Saunders 
said. "My financial disclosure statement is on file in 
Tallahassee, and I ani pleased that my name will remain 
on the ballot" 
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'ENCHANTMENT' 

I'II BRIEF 	
Jack WeIble, chair- 
man for the Greater Ferry loaf Captain Was 	
Sanford Christmas 
Parade Committee, 'Almost Legally Drunk' presents a sn savings , 

NEW ORLEANS (AP)—Acoroner says the 	 bond to 14-year-old 
j. 	Terry Reck, who captain ofaMlsslssippiRlvercommuter ferry 

W 	 submitted the winningwas "almost legally drunk" when t craft 
collided witha tank 	 entry In a contest toer last week, killing an 
estimated 78 persons 	 select a theme for tlils  

"mls guy bad been drinking .... ft 	 year's parade. Hislsdlffjctut 
to say how much," said 	 winner: "Christmas Orleans Parish 
Coroner Frank Minyard, who released an 	 Enchantment." He Is 
autopsy Wednesday on Capt. Egidlo 	 the son of Mr. and Mrs. Auletta, 
35. 	 William Reck, 2323 .r Minyard said the autopsy showed a blood 	 Revona Count, San. - 	

ford alcohol content of .09  p cent — "Just a tad 
under 0.1 ... which Is the legal definition of 
being drunk In the state LI Louisiana." 

The carom said that to have ablood 

	

with such a high alcohol content "a 	In Student 'Ridicule' 	 Merger man would have have to lave been drinking 	___________________ 
quite heavily." 

j 
	 pd. psi. "v. Pd. for by CM11Cs"am Ill, Camp. Troft 

C011090 Enrollment Up 11,7% Layer Gets 	Panel 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— Minority 
enrollment in the nation's colleges and Named 4 universities rose 11.7 per cent between 1972 A Good Mon...

School Name and 1074, with major strides in private 	 The Seminole County colleges and universities, the U.S. Office for 	 Commission has made ap. 	 Dong A Good Job 0 Civil Rights announced today. 	 pointments to a Panel which Is 
The government survey showed that white From Page 1-Al 	"I think when we get to the charged with studying the 	 I enrollment In public institutions actually teachers are who were involved point of renewing principals on possibility of combining the  

decreased during the two years, from 3, 	
in this," Layer said. "I think three-year contracts, then the Seminole County 	Port 

	

,45o 	there were a couple of them. superintendent can take a Authority (SCOPA) and the to 3,964,22. White enrollment in private 	j corrective 	will be principal who Is not producing Seminole County Industrial 	
Ripubikon, House of Rsps.otev.s, 01st. 34 

schools rose modestly from 1,405,962 to 	taken. 	 and say, 'Laok, you either I 	Development Authority 1,448,368. 	 "I would hate to criticize a orcut bait. If you're going toget (SCIDA). 

	

Minority students represented 11.9 per cent 	group of teachers for the faults a three-year contract from me, 	They are: of the total higher education enrollment in 	of one or two," the superin. you're going to have to get with 	"Red" Wailer, an ap. 1072 and 13.1 per cent in 1074. 	 tendent added. "I would rather the program." 	 praiser; — Georges St. 
deal with the faults of one or 	Sims and Willis both stressed Laurent, a SCIDA board 

Cable, a SCOPA two individually ." 	 that they were speaking of a member; Rod Freeze Warnings Posted 	Willis had aiso charged th 	minority of school principals board member; Carl Baling, a 
earlier statement that "a lack who nilghtgive the entlj.egroup certified public accountant; By The Associated Press 	 of accountability exits" on the a bed Image. Sims said the Cos Montivany, a financial Frost and freeze warnings were posted 	part of some Seminole County tenure concept was necessary specialist; and 	Frank today for the first time this year over a wide- 	school principals, 	 at first but bad degenerated to McMillan, an independent spread area of the eastern United States, from 	"Our school system is the the point where "the inefficient attorney not associated with 

the lower Great Lakes, across the Ap- 	only large business in the hide behind it and the efficient SCOPA or SCIDA. 
palachians and through most of the Atlantic 	county that has the ability to are held back by it." 	 The appointments were 

hire and train 39 branch 	Board chairman Robert C. made on recommendation of • coast.
managers so effectively that (Bud) Feather said he also County Commissioners Harry The same oversized high pressure system 	they never have to be moved or favored the switch to three-year Kwiatkowski and Dick that brought this very cold air also chilled 	removed from their position," contracts for principals Williams. The two corn- most of the eastern two-thirds of the nation. 	Willis said. 	 "because I think everybody missioners were appointed to a Temperatures dropped to unseasonably low 	Board member Davie Sims ought to pull his own weight." committee to study the 

I levels"across.lthe 	M$issIppitia1ley 	11 pod out In that coqnection , "But o member of this feasibility of combining thtwo 
thrt*igh the S054ui and ç'entra1 PlàIn into 	Wednesday i4hi that begin- board,"Feather4dded,"would industry-seeking agencies 

ning in June +1177 	school vote to put a principal on 	For the ,past four maths, Southwest Texas. 	
board will no longer be able to continuing contract unless he commissioners have discussed 
award principals career-long has shown without a doubtthat combining the two agencies. Crosby Benefit To Aid Church 	tenure but will be limited to he has the qualifications to boa Some commissioners say a 
issuIng three-year renewable principal for the balance of his merger would save taxpayer's LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Crooner Bing 	 career." 	 money. Crosby Is giving a benefit concert In this 	"i think this will give us the 	In other action, board 	St. Laurent at one point, glittering gambling town — to help a priest 	opportunity to correct some of members adopted a new policy even suggested selling the port move his congregation out of a saloon, 	 these old Ills that Mr. Willis is which would provide a payment to private industry. Such a Crosby, 71, who played a priest in several 	talking about," Sims said. of 14 cents per mile to parents move, he said, would benefit the 

films, will perform without fee on Nov. 26 to 	 we give (principals) "living in isolated locations who county. 
raise money for construction of the Holy 	continuing contract, it's like bring their children to a bus 	But Port Administrator 
Family Catholic Church, producer Bill Loeb 	giving them a lifetime job. It's stop or to school when so Jim Ryan, in a six-page letter, 

like appointing them to Civil required by the transportation called 	ridiculous 	any announced Wednesday. 	 Service. 	 department." 	 suggestion to sell the $5 million 
The policy stipulates that the port to private industry. Evening Ifr'sujd 	 mileage payment will be 	Kwiatkowski, nonetheless, 

supplied for one round trip per said the newly appointed Thursday, October 21, 1976--Val. 69, No. 59 day and will cover "only one committee will look into the 
PubI,lt D.,I, and Sunday, ,icep, Saturday and Christmas Day car so long as the capacity of feasibility of a sale. 
by Ti Sanford Hsra$d, Inc. 300 N. French Ave.. Sanford. Fla. 
nfl'. the car is not exceeded, and 	Williams, on the other 
Second Class Pista,e Paid at Sanford. Florida 32721. 	 children from different families hand, said he can see a possible 

may be expected to ride In this merger, but he said a sale calls Home Delivery. 5$ ten?, Month. 13 10; I Months. III 20. Year,  $2140 Br Mail In lord., same as home dClivery AlIothtr mail one car. 	 for a lot more information than Month. $7 70 I Months, $11 20. 12 Months. 132 10. 	 "A driver must show ample has currently been provided 
insurance coverage for each 	No deadline was set for the  

!. aIs NiraW, $l.it FL 	mundoy, Oct * $16—U 

Gurney* 'They Ruined Me, Economically' 
ORLANDO (Al') — Former Sen, Edward J. Gurney, his 	wilfully lied" when he said he diáft know that his o'e"ne fund 	Asked whether he thought this had anything to do with the 

name cleared after a long legal battle, blames his oq'dsmj on raiser, Larry Williams of Orlando, bed collected more than govenanett's prosecution, Gurney mid, "I can only conjecture "vindictive people from the govermnent." 	 $400,000 In illegal cootrthutiona. Williams got the money from about Watergate.... I expect it probably did. But I don't know." 

	

"They destroyed a United States senator, blackened my name. Florida builders in exchange for promise, of favors from Florida 	Justice Department lawyer Edward Barnes, the ninth federal besmirched my character and ruined me economically," Gurney offices of the Federal Homing Adininlatratlon. 	 prosecutor assigned to the case over three years, had no cam- 
mid Wednesday after a jury found him Innocent of perjury. ___ 	ment. Gunny, , n 	was accused of lying to a 1174 JackaonvW. grand 	Th oid7 LUtE before the jury *e when it began deliberatiom 
jury about a major political fund-raising operation. He hod been 	was whether Gurney knew before m1d11113 that William amd 	Williams tmiiflnd for the government in return for a plea- 
acquitted of five bribery, conspiracy and perjury charges at a 	Part of his illegal collections to pay Gurney's field-office and staff bargained prison sentence of five manIla. Others serving prison 
trial in Tampa last year, but the government ordered him retried ezpenaes. 	 terms In connection with the case were James Groat, once 

	

Cur—
on one perjury charge on which the jury reached no verdict. 	Gurney, a World War 11 hero who served three terms as a 	

ve 	FHA 	Will= Meld of 
Coral Gables; and building contractor John Priedes at Miami. "We've beaten these mean, vicious and vindictive people from 	Congressman before his 1001 election to the Senate, gained the gornetd," said the former Republican senator, who national prominence as the tougbquetloning defender of then- 	The case against Gurney depended largely on Williams, who retired because of the scandal. 	 President Richard M. f4I 	dujfp,g 	IJ Sttj The grand jury had charged that Gurney "dsilbsrstely and 	 te went to the Jmtke Department in 1173 and agreed to ten all about Watergate hearings in mm. 	 his fund.ralaing activities in return for a reduced sentence. 

Ford:i'm Not Like 
Uh o o is Uh o Ill o N g'  ixon 

	

By The Associated Press 	Nixon was referred to as "Lye- Pittsburgh when he told a 
President Ford, conterkling don Johnson's successor." 	questioner that instead of 

Owe is a "distinct difference" 	But Ford in the past two days raising taxes there is a "much 
between his administration and has used paid television elmn more likely prospect of in 
that of Richard Nixon, Is work- beamed to voters in several reduction in the next four years. 

. 	 • • 
• 	 ing to put distance between 	t( contrast his adoiIn. I believe it is almost . ..•' • 

• 	 himself and his predecessor. ton with Utof Nixon 	to Inevitable." 
.:. 	 Ford campaigned Wednesday assert that there is a difference 

. • 	

, 	 In New Jersey and nnsylva- between the two. 	 DELIGHTFUL 
nla and was flying to Ohio and 	The Ford television program 	TO LIVE WITH... ;.:'./:.: 	
Indiana today. 	 are in a talk show format In 

Democratic nominee Jimmy which Ford is lobbed friendly 
SANTA'S 	 Flagship Banks of Seminole help Santa Claus by Carter campaigned Wednesday questions by sportscaster and 

mailing Christmas Club checks early. Flagship in New York and Pennsylvania supporter Joe Garaglola. On
and declared in Pittsburgh that Wednesday. Garaglola noted HELPERS 	 Bank of Sanford today mailed 699 checks totaling his economic policies would the Democrats refer to a "Nix- $91,074, while Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole 	make a tax cut "almost inevi- on-Ford administration." mailed 350 checks totaling $42,817. From left, 	table" in the next four years. 	Ford replied that "the aver- 	 • • Margaret Meyers, Lisa Henley, and Gloria Ham- 	Carter's running mate, Sen. age guy in the street knows man. 	 Walter Mondale, was taking to. there's a distinct difference" 

- 	day off after a SWiflg through between Nixon and Ford, the 	Now's The Time To 
Install Carriers Pennsylvania, New York, New President said. He said he does 	Famous Central Sheriff's Detectives 	Jersey and West Virginia. 	not get large quantifies of mail Heating 

Ford's willingness to bring up that link him with Nixon, but his 	Quality Built For 
Nixon's name in public marks a mail does "hold me ac- 	Your Heating 
departure from his previous countable" for the state of the 	Comfort. Probing Bar Burglary 	

(OW 

strategy of barely admitting to nation in the past two years. 
the existence of the resigned 	And, Ford said, Carter Is former president. 	 "running against Jerry Ford. Seminole sheriff's detectives reportedly owned by Annie M. 	Stallworth said the car had 	In the past, when Ford was lie's not running against for. 	

SOUTHERN AIR today were investigating the Moore, of Sanford, was been stripped of the left door placed in a position where he mer President Nixon." 

	

Wednesday night burglary of a destroyed. He said the auto had and fender and all four wheels had to mention Nixon, the for- 	Meanwhile. Carter men- 	of SANFORD INC. bar at Sanford in which yeggs been reported stolen earlier before apparently being set mer president became "my tioned the possibility of a tax 	100 N. Maple Ave. reportedly made off with $7i 	Wednesday In Orlando. 	afire. 	 predecessor." Once or twice, cut in a radio interview in Ph. 322.$321 	Sanford cash and coins, a .38-caliber  
revolver and a man's wrist 
watch. 

Deputy John Hawkins said 
the Chicago Flats bar, 2323 W. 
18th St., was entered via mens 
room window and the burglars 
entered two coin-operated 
machines. 

Meanwhile, James Bradwell, 
P.O. Box 242, Lake Monroe, told 
deputies that someone pried a 
lock off the door to his toothouse 
and made off with tools, power 
saw and drill and a chain saw, 
total value $485, according to a 
reort filed by Deputy Fred 
Johnson. 

About the same time, on the 
opposite side of the county, 
deputies said county firemen 
extinguished a burning auto on 
Howard St. in Black Hammock 
north of Oviedo. 

Sheriff's Sat. Luke Stallworth 
said the 1972 model sedan, 

RDMDA  
IN BRIEF 
Nuclear Reactor Problems 
May Increase FPIL Rates 
MIAMI (AP)'— Florida Power & Light Co. 

customers will be getting higher monthly bills 
because of routine maintenance and possible 
reactor trouble at Its nuclear units. 

One of the utility's two nuclear generators 
at Turkey Point, on Biscayne Bay south of 
Miami, was shut down Wednesday to check 
for possible leakage of small amounts of 
radioactive water. 

The shutdown of Unit No. 4 came at the 
suggestion of the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission, which also asked for such inspections 
at nuclear-power plants In three other states. 

First Plan. Ride At 98 
BOONVILLE, N.C. (AP) — Johnson Coram, 

98, will be taking his first airplane ride next, 
week, flying to California to celebrate his 
brother's birthday. His brother, E. Bright Co. 
ram, will be 10) on election day, Tuesday. 

The "younger" Coram will leave Friday 
from Greensboro, and 1' "rn and daughter-
In-law will be making . tip with him. 

Coram also will see fiji sister, Lesba Hill, 
who plans to be at the California brother's 
home In Riverside for the reunion. She's 92. 

Contract Okay Was Improper 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Cabinet aides 
say Executive Director Jack Kane of the Gen-
eral Services Department was out of line In 
signing a multi-million-dollar vehicle-
procurement contract without sending the 
document to the Cabinet for prior approval. 

Leonard Melton, a Kane assistant, said 
Wednesday that Kane signed the contract on 
Oct. 15 under a general authroizatlon he 
received In 1074 but has used only in 
emergencies. 

Ashier Gets New Position 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Insurance 

Commissioner Phil Ashler, who once joked he 
was Gov. Reubin Askew's Elliot Richardson, 
has been picked for another top level job as 
the state's first economic development ad-
visor. 

Askew made the announcement Wednesday 
at a luncheon attended by 200 business and 
government leaders in the state. 	- 

Developer 'Loses Lawsuit 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Supreme 

Court has rejected a developer's argument 
that the state should be as liable for defense 
costs as private citizens when it files envi-
ronmental suits. 

The court, in a 6-1 opinion Wednesday, 
refused to reverse the decision of the 1st 
District Court of Appeal that the state was not 
liable for $32,000 in defense costs resulting 
from an unsuccessful attempt to block con-
struction of a 408-unit condominium in Bay 
County. 

S 
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Joe Knowles has no obligation, 
to any special. interests. His only 
obligation will be pr'ovidirg you 
with the active leadership that 
you deserve.., now! 

Joe Knowles has an enviable 
record of public service—six 
years as Leesburg City 
Commissioner and one term as 
Mayor. 

His judgement and seasoned 
experience are what is needed in 
government today. 

Vote For 

44,0e, 11114111dels, 

Rarely  do men of the 
calibre, character and ability of 
Joe Knowles sock public office. 
Joe Knowles is a doer. He has 
succeeded because he knows how 
to get things done. 

His broad experience in 
business, agriuIture, finance, 
water management, public office 
and dealing harmoniously with 
people are his excellent 
credentials. 

The state of Florida is a five 
billion dollar business. It should 
be administered by the most 

capable, business-experienced 
people who can be persuaded 

to accept the responsibility. 
Joe Knowles has the desire 

Joe Knowles 
will be your 

active 

Representative 
in the State 
Legislature 

passenger and a report of at. panel, but Williams said a 25  
tendance must be verified by report should be in by mobIl 	 - the principal of the school at- December if commissioners 	 1 tended before payment is wish to combine the two by next 
made," the policy summary year. 

40, 	
concludes. 	 Combining the agencies 
School Information Officer would require action by the 

IV 	f 	 Ralph Ray emphasized that Florida Legislature, which 	

00 

4e 	

payments in lieu of tnmsporta- could only be initiated by the 
tion must be requested and Seminole Legislative 
made only during a current Delegation, which has a 
school Year and cannot  cember deadline on sub- 
granted an a retroactive  ssion of new bills. - 	

—_-- 	 iiiijEH 	\ L----...-- 

 

FINAL DAYS 

of the I 	 - 

SEMINOLE MUTUAL CONCERT 
ASSOCIATION 

Western 

BOOT 
DRESS. CASUAL. WORK 

Democrat for 

State Representative 
District 34 

C 

lAO! OFF . 
ALL MEN'S BOOTS 
IN STOCK 

Many styles and colors 

to choose from 	... 

WESTERN BOOTS  
Handsomely stitched  

' 	 In combination Leather 	 \ 
II 	and man made 	 pr 
/ material—Brown 	 - 

Reg. 120 	
5~ 

Children's 
- - 

• 	 Western Boots 	2 Pairs Brown, Black, Two Tone 	 For 
NSlx.s 3½ To S 
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE WOO Florida 
1976-77 Season Performances ShOW

Vla NOV. 3'— Max Month—a one
. 	 FIE ARNISS10 Fla nd  manragtime show 	 ____________________________ 

FEB. 24— BroIn Musical Company 	
M biiehome 	 __ 

a_______________ 
11  

from Cuthosloyakla 

	

""'.11-- /l(11CI ti/ga/ isiu/dr i/,,,,A /.oui adtlinj,' it lwee:';ur' 	 j,) o  

DEC. 4— Christmas Show by the 	 SUN., OCT. 31 — NOON.5p.M 

MARCH Il— The Norman Lubolf FRh,OCT.29_.1OA,M,5pJ4 Choir 
SAT., OCT. 30-. 1OAM.5pJ• 1 

Stetson University Chorus 
— MOBILEHOMES. Only once a year TO THE PUBUC: This show is he 3 out of 4 adults find 	 This var 	may ase an.. W. 	can you see this showing of homes J once a year to enable manufacturers  tmlp in theYellow PagAnd-ft PIwcs C.acs,t Aas.cIsUm 

	

"I DHIS*I swJ 	Flu ' 
built by 30 different manufacturers. to introduce new models to Dealers 

	

quou 	 HOmes you can afford to buy! Spac- iry the Southeastern United States. 
ERSHIP $25. INDIVIDUAL $12 	ious 

... eye-appealing ... and all 	 Because the unique qualiw tfjç \ llow Pats It' 1111(1 a L3uilding eontractor? 

Will 'fJU get sour share of the call's lioni the people wIit go to FAMILY 
	

STUDENT N 	

opened to the public following the e- 

for easy living, 	 and tremendous size of the show, it iL S Ymi 
 you [hill 11 make it cisier for these people to (intl utu. 

, Yeflo Pages Sales Rep can design a Priran1 for 	
RESERVE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW 	

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES. Intro- clusive Dealer showing, The show i 

	

CALL Bettye Smith 323.0509 	 ducing the 1977 Motor Homes, Travel produced by the Florida MobiIehom 
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 	 Irene Brown 322.1611 	

Trailers, Truck Campers & Camping and Recreational Whicle Asjat iort Trailers. RV's for every 
pleasure and a non-profit bu 	 oanizatjon, 

-- 4212 El dqet, 	 Pr 	p' Tmn r1 33609 

I, 

J NJ 	1 s,. 
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Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; I Months, $14.20; 
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WHAT Cheshire# Shoots 
C,u, *i, Mwtiy took low wilb Wu 

an Wevislain In this corner on Weàta.dey. Q4#0 a few people turned ad between Park 
Avenue and Magnolia on First Street to 	the withees 

An)way, averyone had some good clew Iwi for 
an  haw,  or  N. 

Around 
I_,iijer how he feels about live sports, 'case 

there will be sports aplenty In the Sanford 	hi 
activity and It was tim to watch the  shenanigans. 

For instance, Sheriff John Polk had 'entered' 
What we're leading to to In particular Is the 

very short ord. the 
Olympics 	It stands for  And Golden Age 	and what 

mi referring, it course, to the apcond  Annual 
wheel chair race and prior to Its dart stepped on 

the scales In a drug dare and announced that he 
what It means to various people. 

Golden AV OlymplM that extravaganiss thal is weighed 	pounds. Many people from far and wide will be par- 

VIAW
UmitedtopertIdpadswbomad beat le5sy mmediately, 	 edforsomec,ie ripathig annual event and If It keeps In this second a 
of age prior to the opening date, Nov. I. building the day might well come when It's an 

:3 No fewer than 21 events are planned for the six-I 
day salute to the physical fitness and 

of Ot Cay 	ImIIsIOIier Garden Meyer u Polk 
he ought to have a tandIcap sinceM7OT 

international event. 
In a way. It's international right now, since there 

sailorritixe 	it the U.S. demonstration'  wheelchair event last year. is at lead one contestant entered from Canada. 	11 

The entire program Is sponsored by the Greater It etiibi't happen that way, though and Meyer Many ares people have put In a lot of long, hard 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce with 11 other 
agencies saving as COOIOI. 

repeated, beating out Slate Rep. Bob Hattaway, hours to make this year's Olynçks even bluer and 
fellow Conunlasloner A. A. McClartshan and Polk, be 	If, better than the first one. And don't 	surprised 

he Clock There wami a preview of sorts In Downtown Who posted a 'did-not finM,. iria few short years, people from far and wide rome
here 

YBILL(.1JRRIE 
Sanford Wednesday morning when some of the Probably the person who had the most fun was 

to participate. 
area's better known individuals 'demoratrated' 
three of the events which will take place during the 

Jack Homer, executive manager of the local 
chamber, an he ran around with a portable loud 

Too, I can see coverage from the national news 
media In the not-too-distant future. Olympics.— Wheelchair Racing, Bicycle Racing 4peaker announcing the events and the progress of bok out, Audle Murphy, 'cause the sports buffs' 

and a Pancake Race. each contestant as the races were wider way. are moving In. 

Why We're 
Not Endorsing 

The Evening Herald In rent weeks has in-
terviewed at length candidates for local, state and natlnnal nffir'.. W ht,. 	,l 

UWAIUIPJU 	 - 

gathered  from 
th provjc1 

 you jri.  DONOAKLEY sights Into the candidates, their views and their JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. Interests. 

Home 	 Who Sold in- 
cluding our detailed personal profiles, 
"What Are They Lilly Like?" - thQether with n 

Eastern 
- 	 Üüai Kecovery cniumnlets and letters to the tot to furnish you 

with such insights. 
This is a primary responsibility. 	 I r 
It Is not our respomlbthty to presuin$uoialy 	A Savings 	 Europe 

tell You for whom to vote 	
You can pay as little as $38 aday for a semi A IllewspOper mtnt be as free as possible from 	Private hospital M`1  10 MC111011i, Tenn., or a 	 WASHINGTON - Okay, President Ford blew 

any political bias or hid of same. We must beina 	high as $10 In New York Qty. As it Last 	 It with his dumb remarks about the Soviets not  
position on a day-today basis to maintain our 	January,  the national average was somewhere 	 dominating Eastern Europe. So, Jimmy Carter 
freedom to criticize or raise public officials as 	between these two extremes, a survey by the 	 o 	 his sick bed, are all having a ball with the Issue. situations warrant. 	 Health Insurance Association of America found. 	 Fair enough. Maybe when he visited Poland, 

The Herald is an Independent newspaper 	There Is 	do that the figures have 	 0 0 
Increased ltnce the survey was made. The health 	 Ford was brainwashed like George Romney 

beholden to no political officeholder or political 	care outlay by Americans has tripled in the pad 	 when he visited Vietnam. Maybe Ford didn't  
party and we Intend to stay that way. We want todecade, fi 	wiu In 1965 to $119 billion In 	 know who all those tanks belonged to. Ha-ha. 
avoid being accaed of carrying any bumper- In. When I heard the President any what he said 
sticker on our masthead. 	 Hospital cods, of course, are only one aspect 	 during the second debate, I thought back to the  

We are not alone In this view. Several 	it 	 sick joke belng told at the timeof the 196i the nation's soaring annual medical bill. But 	 __ Invasion of Czedualovakia: newspapers, Including theWashington post and 	there Is a growing awareness among medical 	 Russian  I Newsday of Long Island, N. Y., have adopted a no- 	 as well  as health Insiren and 	 Question: What Is the most nonimperlall 
country In Eastern Europe? that hos state and federal Legislators, 	pltallzatlic* endorsement policy for some of these very same 	 Answer: Czechoslovakia. It doesn't even is only one - and not necessarily always the best 
Intervene In Its own Internal affairs. reasons 	

- alternative when people require medical care. 
But how did Eastern Europe come to be Ow credibility conceivably can be strained, 	In New York, for example, wider a special 

dominated by the Soviet Unlon? Why lsltthe Red even compromised, In your minds, when we praise 	arrangement with statecertifled home health 
editorially a candidate we originally 	 Q 

	

agencies, Blue Cross and BlueShleld subscribers 	 Amy has 31 divisions currently deployed In this  
when we criticize a public official whose candidacy 	need not recuperate from illness or an operation 	 region? 
we opposed, or vice-versa, 	 In the hospital. 	 Well, now, this Is something you're not likely 

\/ 

-v  to hear Carter, Mondale or Humphrey joking If they choose, and their doctor approves, This is why we will not be endorsing candidates 	they can recover In their own homes. The plan about. Why? Because the Soviet subjugation of 
In this year's election. 	 provides for the cost of all necessary medication Eastern Europe came about as a direct result 

We do however, want to fulfill our principal 	and services, justas does a regular hospital 	 the foreign policy of the Democratic party,  responsibility: to help you to be Informed and 	plan. 	 specifically President Franklin D. Roosevelt, a _________________________________________________ 
enable you to vote responsibly on Tuesday as your 	According to Herman Schuster, president of 	 man Carter holds In such high esteem that he 

— 	chose to officially kick off his presidential in.iowledge and conscience dictate.. - 	- Quality Care, Inc., a nationwide private home 	 campaign at FD Vs "Little White House" In ;,1 •':.. 	'uti tatth car*rgan1zatiqn which employs (JOHN CUNNIFF 	•  
/ - 	. 	.. 	rnglstered 	 tflaIdes, coin- '• 4 	Roosevelt'i ellóit of the Eastern European,  panlon.i and homemakers, one In four hospital 

' 	nations to the Rtiislalia makes no sense because 
Realistic Approach 	

patients should not be hospitalized at u 	
The  G 	p Pr e s i d e n c y 	 was overwhelmingly more powerful 

at the time this betrayal took place, the United they are In need of nothing more than minimal 
care. 	

the Soviets. When FDR was meeting with Stalls 

	

Strict regulations protecting porpoises from American t 	The greatest proportion of these patients, he 	NEW YORK (AP) - Are you reassured when 	better met through traditional lines of authority at Yalta and Tehran, our armed forces were 

	

fishermen were published recently by the federal government, 	says, are the aged and other Long-term patients the corporation In which you Invested your 	than through an office of the president, he dates. vastly superior to the Russians, we had the A- 

	

This  was done reluctantly. The federal government had no 	who simply have nowhere else to go. 	money appoints an "office of the presidency," 	The truth, says Jennings, who has spent more bomb, and the Soviet industrial machine was 

	

choice. It was compelled to act by court order Interpreting a wn 	Home health care, if it Is closely monitored, i manned by three or tour or more high-powered 	than two decades studying the mobility routes bsckward and severely damaged. actof 	 preferable to Institutional care for many elderly executives? 	 and motives involved In corporate personnel 	writing of this period in his memoirs, Winston ___ 	
and handicapped, witnesses told officials of 	Some company officers and directors believe 	

moves, Is that creation of the office probably Churchill observed: "The United States stood on The regulations may make It impossible for 	
U.S. Deportment of Health, Education 	you are, which to some degree contributes to the 	means the existence of serious problems. 	the scene of vIctory, master of world fortunes, tuna fleet to compete with foreign fishermen, who 	Welfare at a hearing In New York City the other practice, one that emerged during the mld4IGOs, 	The hidden or real reasons, he maintains, 	jg a frn t4 coherent design." 

subject 10 the t5Ul5t1CflS. 	
day. The hearing was one of five held around the  reaching a peak a' few years ago, and which 	might Include the notion that several candidates 	But the sell-out of the Eastern European The end result may be that, Instead of protecting the por- 

	

poises, the new regulations may cause more porpoises to be 	country to obtain suggestions of revision of HEW persists today. 	 should fight for control when a clear successor Is countries occurred nonetheless. As journa11s 	• killed., 	 regulations on home health care for Medicare 	The appointments sometimes are ac- 	not already apparent, or that, together, several John T. Flynn describes the events In his book, and Medicaid patients. 	 cixnpanled by statements Intended to reassure 	officers might overcome the deficlences of the The Roosevelt Myth": 

	

The tuna fishermen locate schools of yellowfin tuna by 	on the federal Level, the proposed you that three or four executives are better than 	chief executive. 	
"It is the simple truth to say that Stalin had finding porpoises which swim above the tuna and come to 	Comprehensive National Health Insurance .ct one. "Creation of the office," you are told, "per- 	Creation of the office also can Indicate out-generaleti Roosevelt at every point. Or surface to breathe. By setting their net around 	P°'i, 	1 ivz - the Kennedy-Mills Bill - would include mite us to achieve pluralistic decision-making." 	problems of corporate politics, such as when perhaps It would be nearer the truth to say that 

	

fishermen Cure the deep swimming tuna. Some of the per- 	home health care services amounting to 100 	Moreover, the announcement might continue, 	capable executives, previously left old of the poises are catght In the net and drowned, 	 visits a year. 	 the new office "allows for continuity of 	. 	 decision-making process, Insist on being in. Roosevelt  had out-generaled himself. Stalin had  

	

Protective measures have reduced the porpoise kill by U.S. 	
In the meantime, outpatient clinics providing aging in the absence of any member," as well as 	cluiled. 	 merely to sit tight, to make known his wishes and 

Roosevelt laid them in his lap with eager coin- fishermen  from 300,000 In 1972 to below 78,000 this year. 	surgery and  medical treatment for accidents or "allowing for specialization  of effort." 	"The office of the president Is a strategy for p
ce  in the notion that he could thus  soften resolving Internal problems In the top executive Stalin. It is all 

the more Incredible when we 

	

act's requirement to reduce propoise mortality "to insignificant 	another way Of meeting the high cost of health author and confidential advLmT to corporation 

But the new regulations are designed to carry out the 1712 	illness are also being Increasingly utilized as 	NonseaQ, says Eugene Jennings, professor, 	group or organization," says Jennings.  ,It remember that the things he was laying 14 

	

levels approaching a zero mortality and serious Injury rate." 	care. 	 presidents. Almost any corporate need can be usually lasts for three years and is seldO 
	Stalin's lip were the exisWwe of Little natiom 

	

There is doubt whether, even with expensive new fishing 	 continued after the changing of the guard." m and the rights of Little peoples we had sworn to gear, the Amer 	
defend." 

	

American tuna fleet Can meet this requirement. 	JACK ANDERSON Foreign fletts have a kill rate 2.3 	that of the U.S fleet 	 says Flynn:  
To 	net result of all these various con- To an increasing extent they are fishing 	 U on porpoises. the 

	

American Geet, with its porpoise protection measures, cannot 	 ferences and agreements was that our govern- 

	

economically fish on porpoises, the foreign fleets, with their 	 ment put Into Stalin's hands the means of3eizing 
higher porpoise kill rate, will move in an the fish. 	IRS Probes McCarthy Returns a great slab of the continent of Europe, then 

	

stood aside while he took It and finally 	- 

acquiesced In his conquests. We gave him the 
Congress should modify the Law to make it more realistic. 	WASHINGTON - Eugene McCarthy, the tora gift that his campaign contributors paid for 	(McCarthy) that he could not use a larger 

Planes,  tanks, motor transport, guns, oil aJ 
Cnnservation groups should join In support  of such action to 	former  senator &htInta and champion ot 	The IRS is  also trying to determine, ac- 	dedoninlateryearsandtbeuld,,ot be other supplies to the extent of over $11 billion 
protect the porpoises from decimation by uncontrolled foreign 	liberal causes, who 	forpresidentasan cording to the confidential report, whether 	greedY." 	 without which he would have been helpless. 
fishing. 	

Independent, has copied one of Richard Nixon's McCarthy reported "sufficient" information 	According to the document, McCarthy didn't 	"We withheld out attack on Fortress Europe old tax avoidance schemes. 	 about the huge deduction on his 1969 tax returns, 	deduct the full $12,170 in 1969 and 1970. 	.... a— — — — - • 

ARE 	For His Life Goa l II 
Douglas Cheshire, while In atth.navalyardb,fore moving Cheshire taught mathematics 	1 	,. 	 . '•' law school at  maw Uni,er. to Eau Gathe. 	 and science in school. While 	

. z' Iityadu oft if his life goals to 	Cheshire has been a per- preparing to take his barTHEY  
be a  Pro(ftsional prosecutor. miiient resident In Eau GaBle exanminatica, hetaugist driver's 

In 1169, after passing the since that except for his time ethwLin  at Melbourne and Florida Bar elsie, Qmesbjre. away In college at the while awaiting the bar results 
went Lito prosecution work, University of Georgia and later he taught physics at Eau Gallie 

REALL Y 
staltlngln thenmagjstrate's atMercer. 	 HlghSchool. 

 court, proceedj,gtO court g 	Marrledto the former Susan 	,, 
record, county court and circuit  Sister of Melbourne, they have 	'iure s 	 . - 

court. 	 two children Heather 10 	hunting, fishing, motorcycle 
"That exposure plus my Douglass III, 3%. The couple 	

Since leaving the 
ring,frplanesand piloting. 

•  LIKE?  	 Prosecuum 
field, he has  been 	 - 	 DOUGLAS CHESHIRE: AT CAMPAIGN TRAILER 

been described as an educated School. They were introduced In defense cowneL 
policeman and I consider that a the school lounge by a woman Cheshire admits  to being 	THE RACE compliment," Cheshire said, who had been Qieshire's school "pro law enforcement," having 	 By DONNA ESTES Born in Douglas, a small teacher 17, years before, 	been exposed to police officers 
agrarian community In south 	Although Mrs. Cheshire by 7U11 U a prosecutor and

cbs' 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 	 - 	 + Georgia, where a major source enjoys devoting full-time to defense counsel. 	 7 	t Herring (R-  

of income Is from tobacco and being a homemaker and 	"The  state  attorney's office Geneva) Is being 	 or elecdo to a third 	 INCWDING cotton 	 term u,  ("arid with th rIgs mother, she plans to return to and Its function Is Inseparable Douglas consecutive 	year 	office  by Melbourne attorney, 	
* YOURS* president so will peanuts"), her teaching career when their from Law enforcement which is 	The lIh circuit is comprised Of C 	1 	1 ' 	 Cheshire lived there until he young son begins public shcooL the eyes, arms and ears of the ties The office employs  was five years old. For the next She holds a master's degree office," he said,  adding that 	&TTth5 48 was first  dec ted in 1968 and

including 
a,WLe!±: 	 -. 

five years it Ma life the family from Rollins College In  victim don't  walk into the Mate Although he lost Bcevard  County, the' 	- --unty in 	''the circult,  resided In Charleston, S. C., guidance counseling, 	attorney's office as they do to he carried Seminole County substantially both times to —' n. where his father was stationed 	Prior to entering Law school, their family lawyer. 	 Cheshire, 39, worked for abriof period, from January. lI73mill 
April, 1913 as a member of Herring's staff in Brevard after the 
duties of the county soncitor's office in Brevwd were  in. rring * 	 corporsted into the date aftorneyts office by the court m*Won  He 	0 Late.  New,  Career required by Article V of the Florida Constitution, sind Herring 7"Govenmment 

Abbott Herring was 33, father hired all the staff of that office. 
the Florida Legislature. But he 	Herring was not opposed In the September Republican primary, 	 will  Improve" of four  children, and had a 	", 

'. 	 lost out in the primary. 	Cheshire was opposed by Don Lykkebak of Altamonte Springs. successful career as corn- 	 When the Republican Lykkebak carried Seminole by  a large margin, but lost more 	 —Gciai G OlcIiam Jr mercial manager of the 	., ' , 

	 nominee  for the  state attorney's populous  Brevarci to Cheshire. telephone company In Pen 
	

, .,., 	 office died, Herring accepted 	Cheshire has announced that he has offered the Job of chief sacola behind him when he 	!' '- 	 thecsilfromhlspollucaJpy 	 '0' Knowles will give us entered law school at the 	 and with only 35 days to cam- he be elected. 	 " 	-- -,'-"  

He had worked  nine  years for 
- 	. 

"  
palgo won election. 

.. 	the 	telephone 	company as A resident of Brevard County 
commercial  manager, but he  

. 	
, 	 . 	. 

I)' 

for many years, Herring and 
his 	wife, 	Cecil, 	and 	family wanted tobe  his own boss, had a 

"strong suppressed ilesire to be 
,i 	:tii' 	' 

,:.• 

found 10 acres with a house 
an attorney and decided to do 

, recently In Geneva and moved 
It." He got 	j 	doctor  

... 	
.. to Seminole County, 

"The Geneva area was not degree when he was 37. 
Born In  Miami, Herring was  

' 

. ,. 	 . 

- 

only one of the most beautiful 
active In sports in high school, we  had ever seen, but perhaps  
was first-string halfback for . 

equally important my wile, who 
two years and on the track 

, 

't ., 	., 	 - 	 •s 
IS an artist, needed more room 

team. 	At the 	University of 
Florida 	where he 	got his ., 	.i 	'ic... 	 . I .tJ 

to do  her art work," Herring 
said. "And It's enjoyable living - "- 	 to 

ILJflCJ1 0  çJjw merit uiu L'jjt'( 
live representation.,, 

Vote Nov. 2 for 

tup Ici 49"Ca   
Democrat—Dial. 34 

State Repiesentahve 
W .dv. pd be W ca.. eoN 

us i 

	

bachelor's degree, he tried out 	 uwi&ry, 

	

, + 	 - 	 Mrs. Herring does  paintings,  
too small. 

+ 	for the football  turn, but was 	 - 	
- 	 sculptures  and creates jewelry. 	 - 

+ 	 - 	+ 

	

After serving two years In the 	-' ' 	

Their children are: Cynthia, 
, 	24, employed with Harris 

	

Army following  high school, 	 Intertype, Melbourne; Abbott 

	

Herring went to college under 	 Jr., 21, student at the Univer—
sity of South Floridat Michael 

+ 	my savior, If It hadn't  be= for 	 - 	 .r, 	
Scott, student at Valencla It, I would have had to IQII my 	 . 	 Community College and S1Wwi nlliams way 	completely ' through 	 Claudia, 15, student at Oviedo  college. I went Into the Army 

	

I expressly for the purpose of 	 High School.
Herring said it was a Semi- - 	being able to take advantage of 	 traumatic experience to go - those rights afterwards." 	: 	 back to law school after having 	 Annual 

	

Hehadhopedto be adentlst 	- 	 been out of  college for ll years. 	99sa 

	

but met his "Waterloo" Iii 	
ABBOTT HERRING: AT WORK DESK 	"I studied seven days a week 

	

physics, changed his major to 	 from 8 a.m. until midnight for Clale. economics and got his degree In 	practice from 1965 until elected 1968 came around Herring had the first seven months and from that field, 	 to the date attorney's office in no plans to be state attorney, there on it became easier," he 	 SSIC  

	

Herring had a nrivatio brir 	loll Wh.n #ka .J.ai,.. .._ 	s us.. ..i.... 	.. ..__, 	 - 

Save$3 
Give your fcxnyour best 
This is an exceptional value. 
Classic 99 is the best latex 	997 
wall paint we've ever made. 
Covers better. It's scrubbable, 
So tough and long-lasting. 	Ftev 12 97 cal. you can use it on wood trim. 

Snthfnrtig.n ( Iflrria-,,,.1 

BERRY'S WORLD 
1  2'4- Feather-Flo' 
Nylon Trim Brush 

239 
Reg 3 .59 

Our new Shop-at-Home Dec'orating Service 
brings our Decorating Consultant to your home. 
She'll bring paint samples, carpeting, wailcovering patterns 
and draperies. There's no charge, no obligation. 'lb make an 
appointment, call the store nearest you. 

We Ends 14ov1 

a 

4-PC. 'COUNTRY ROAD" BEDROOM BY VAUGHAN 
TRIPLE DRESSER • FRAMED MIRROR • 5-DRAWER CHEST • CANNONBALL HEADBOARD 

A rustic, rural effect is attained here with country casual design. 
Triple engraved embossed pecan grain finish, heavy metal hardware 
and cannonball headboard. it is constructed of all wood, except 	$= 
where polystyrene is used for special effects on the mirror and Only 
overlays. Terrific buyl 	 Regular $499 

CREDIT WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH Free d.coratjng service. 

Us. BankAmericard, Master Charg 
your Sherwin-Williams charg.. 
Or,  our .xt.nd.d credit terms. 
1700 stores, including one near you. 

FREE DELIVERY 
WE FINANCE ______  

OUR OWN 8dMiiARD 

ACCOUNTS = 
"Honey, come here - quick! You've just GOT 
to see Bob Dole!" 

II
"IT DOESN'T COST TOSHOPl •HQURS. 
ATSTERCHI'S— ITPAYSI" 	:O0A.M..S:3OP.M. 

L MOP4DAY.SATURDA 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

STERCHI'S SANFORD 
1100 FRENCH AVE. 

322-7953 

Nixon first produced his vice presidential 	
I 	d inc Ito investigation 	that McCarthy 	His tax expert, Dennis Bedeli, spoke for him. 	until His UVU V at an our military leaders I 

the prize was almost In Stalin's grasp. Then papers at the taxpayers' expense and 	
donate his campaign materials for posterity. His 
decided after the 1968 Deniocratic convention to 

deeded one-third of them back to the taxpayers 	
Washington headquarters sent telegrams to 	

McCarthy's campaign papers deduction, "They 	return for his promise to come into the United 	' 

admitted that the IRS Is still investigating 	In a series of conferences we yielded It all In 

are pursuing weird and wild theories," he said. 	Nations on terms which enabled him to wreck 
in return for a $576,000 tax deduction. He 	

every local campaign office, requesting all 	He Insisted that McCarthy has d'nme nothing 	as an instrument of settling any 	in- 
restricted access to the papers, so the American 	

"campaign materials." This Included internal 	wrong and his tax returns are clean. The con- 	rnationai dispute. 	 •,• The Law permitting a tax deduction for per 

people couldn't Inspect their $576,000 gift. 	
memos letterss., press clippings, recordings and 	truversial papers, he added, have been turned 	"it will not do to say that all we yielded was 

sonal papers, meanwhile, expired on July 	 over to Georgetown University. 	
eastem Poland, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, and 

1969. Unhappily, Nixon didn't complete the 	her husband, recruited volunteers to gather the 
Abigail McCarthy, who ls now separated from 	WATCH ON WASTE _ Representatives from 

40 countries gathered in Califomia ft month to 	parts of Rumania; that as to Yugoslavia, 
transaction before the deadline. But an aide 	materials. She 	explained to 	us 	that 	they 	attend a meeting of the InternationalCotton 	

Rumania, 	Bulgaria, 	Czechoslovakia 	and
nungary, Stalin took these over by violating the backdated the deed so Nixon could claim the tax 	originally intended to donate the papers to the 	Advisory Committee. Because It was an in- 	agreement he made to us to hold free elections. 

savings. The Internal Revenue Service belatedly 	Mimeof Historical Society. But they changed 	ternaUo,l event, the State Department was 	Did Roosevelt really think Stalin would hold free levied a $465,000 tax assessment against him. 	their minds and formed the Women's Education 	supposed to pick up the bills, 	
elections when he (FDR) agreed to let the We have now obtained a confidential IRS 	Committee. The name was later changed to the 

report, dated Sept. 21, 1976, detailing the results 	McCarthy Historical Project. 	 The department figured It could hold down 	Russian dictator conduct the elections — Stalin 
of a similar investigation of McCarthy. The 	Mrs. McCarthy became the national coor- 	

the ;
In Washington. But the Agriculture Depart. 	'free elections' in Russia? 

to $12000 by scheduling the conference 	who had been exhibiting for years his Idea o 
quixotic, erstwhile senator and his wife Abigail 	dlnator and worked 40 hours a week on 	

meat's representative, Kenneth Frick, insisted 	"At the end of all this, Russia held in her created a foundation, called the "McCarthy 	project. The IRS report adds this information: 	on holding the meeting In his home state of 	hands a vast belt of land running from the Baltic historical Project." 	 "While the gift to the McCarthy Historical 

	

McCarthy then donated campaign papers 	Project in 1969 consisted primarily of surplus 	
California. Our sources say he has political 	Sea in the north to the Black Sea in the south,  

from his 1968 presidential campaign to his own 	 ambitions and wanted to stage the event close to 	comprnmIg ii nations with a population of 100 

	

foundation. For this, he claimed a $33,Z4.59 	tax 	part it materials that appear to have been 
Political campaign materials, It also consisted In 	

home where it would do him the most political 	million people. These she held, not as parts of the 
deduction in 	1969, and another 	"charitable 	collected during (McCarthy's) career in the 	good' 	 Soviet Union, but as puppet states, presided over

by Red Quislings of Stalin's own selection who contribution carryove deduction" of $60,e34.53 	senate, as well as manuscripts of books and 	The 	State 	Department 	objected 	to 	the in 1970. 	 articles prepared by him prior to his entry Into 	California site because it would cost an extra 	represented him 	and 	not 	the 	people 	they 
There 	are 	some 	significlant 	differences 	presidential politics." 	 $50,000. But Frick was insistent. The State 	governed, any more than Quisling represented 

between 	the 	Nixon 	and 	McCarthy 	cases. 	The IRS document reports that McCarthy's 	Department finally consented after he arranged 	the people of Norway."

ey? 
McCarthy donated his campaign papers on July 	questionable 1969 returns were prepared by an 	for the Agriculture Department to pay the ad. 	So, how about it, Carter, Mondale, Hum- 
I, 1969 — 25  days before the deadline. There was 	1115 employe who Is now deceased. Adds 	ditional $50000• 	 phr 
no backdated de 	 When you guys have finished your snide ed. 	 document: McCarthy's attorney "has Indicated 	Footnote: Frick told us that it was essential to 	remarks about Ford's obvious blunder, how 
donated materiatm were financed with campaign 	charitable contribution deduction on the 1969 	"market development." He selected California, 	

concerning Eastern Europe and that is: How did 

The IRS is questioning, however, whether the 	to the Service that only $152,170 was claimed as a 	et the meeting out of Washington for the sake of 	
abort talking to us about the real question 

contributions, rather than his personal money. 	return by i McCarthy 	at the suggestion of the 	he said, because it is among the largest cotton 	
Soviets come to dominate this area of the Under the law, he could not take a tax deduction 	Service employe. The eiiipluc allegedly toll 	expirte 	 the r.. 	

rld? 
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Ph. 3221681 
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Nichoh Drive: 
An UpenHill Chimb 

	

TALLAHA$$II (AP) 	

_ 
 

	

A preuhtly lioiMk 	Ruit& 01111111111111 thun'i 
aume ,111111111411 11111111 am..- no way Wi. RMim can be 
madem**tothe bed. 
bbs Ks Nlthsh ad Pk "I thlAk Rofis Nkkb prob. 
filer-k. CIJr'mur Pi 
Hswk I ad at each athu'. 	o" said turner utati GOP 

Thea they vdK *61, for (alrmaa L.E. "Tommy" 
Mrs UMlas, $ R11at; In Thtintes, a clone find of Mrs. 
a draw psi that daewed the H&tI.1.. "1 tusk 'a idfr,  
problems Mn. Nichols, a ing from ovsioiwu." 
Domacid, feces In her bid for 	Deenocrda r er with a 
- dflcs 	 PA taben led wse width 

With the election leas than I ollows Mrs NkIioin hekhng a 
week away, Mrs. Nichols *37 lead over Mrs. Hawkins. 
4wde out U the one Demo. 	'IbM's eaoih to win by," 
erdle candidate whose prw says MrsNWte. 
pads are dim. 	 However, the Democratic 

To begin with, she Is rhig poll, If accurate, Indicates that 
against on Incesnbe4 who at. 35 per teat of the voters, a sor-
joys good some recognition. priolagly idgb figure at this 

I She also has a rap"atlon, do. poiM, are uniledde& 
asrvedorad, u  figMer for 	"It does ,,,.,,rn,,"admitted 
coniesnir Istereds on a penal Mrs. Nicholls., "You've got to 
that has approved many mil- worry about that many and.. 
lions of dollars In utility rate cided." 

AUflUIA PIAE CONCERT 
Indeed Civic CaW, k.Nrd 

130p.M. keduy. 	hV31i 19$ 
Sp SUNId I V ArW C 

. 322 9122 or M.1tu for TIskat IaMrmaIka 

HALLOWEEN 

HUIP4KS 
KALRk 

INC. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322.5762 

A very spooky group 

of revelers gather 
round pumpkin 
during Halloween 
party held recently at 
Longwood Church of 
Nazarene. Tot in 
center seems un-
certain whether 
"ghost" is a 
costumed playmate 
or. .. 12 

FlAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 

200 W. FIRST STREET (DOWNTOWN) 

"Bounceless" =11 - Checking 

ii 

IS HERE 
b 	and you don't need a 

fat Income to qualify... 

All you need is a 
Flagship Bank Am.rlcard 
and chocking account 

'1 

 

With Flagship 'Jeeneskas' checking we 
• automatically cover any .vsroge sad chirp 

Itte your lank Am,ked 

2 
You pay as du.$ or yearly m.mb.rshlp F... 
Unlike many other cr.dIt cards. your 
ne.rnb.,ship Is absolutely Fr... and N may hi 
said at over 1.1 m%IIon locations - world-wide. 

I) Got a loan 24 hours • day. 7 days a week 
with your Flagship lank Amsrkard, a sinke 
net evalsbI. with Mast.rchar10 or other 
Bank Am.rkards. Simply use any 24 Hour Jack • In Florida and scoot off with a loan of up to 
$100.00. 

Corn, by and sign up. Our lobby Is spin from 
910 4 daily. Fridays 91. 6:30. 

ruu 	 , 	 MIMS(I sANp 	
• 	 ,.oj.c. Sisyci 	 r.. 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
tI '.&4(*fl 

MO w lost stitul  
.011 tJILI Kn 17" 4JOU0 lI(a*, 	I '01. 	141 
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ThUR)AY, OCTOBER B I 	
PUIItICI1 Rally sponsored by Seminole County Farm jo 

Bureau, 7:30 p.rn, Seminole High School auditorium. 
Public invited to hear date and county camlidates. 

Snd.ed AA, 1p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

B.  
Saaf.rdSemIeal, Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

"Home of Gore" sponsored by Goldenrod Jaycees,  

	

G 	

Glenn Turner's Castle, Bear Gully Road, 640 p.m. 
Pdow 	 Ttrough Saturday. Proceeds for kiddie park In South 

Seminole. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER B 

Seabee Veteran of America convention, Ramada, 
Inn, South Airport, 8700 & Orange Blossom Trail, 
Orlando. Registration begins at noon. 

Anneal bestir, First United Methodist Qurch of 
 

Sanford, 5th and Park, 9am. to S p.m, bach served 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Semlede Seath Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qunnley'a, 
Altamonte Springs. 

	

The fm to am CN* 	 SemIle Sunrise Kiwanis, Buck's, 7 am. 
straw Foresters Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., beginners that pours from a 

BAG OF 
class; 8:30 p.m., regular, dance, The Forest. 

G9 ftwewew   AA- dosed I pjn-, sL Richards church- 91 STRAWS 	
YAC's Club for RlngJes, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

Lesgwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

	

I 	-. 	 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

SWESWEET TARTS TAHTCANDy Normes D.Ver niw.t Chapter, UDC, 2:30 p.m., 
home of Mrs. Chariha Ray Sr., 230 Crystal Drive, Loch 
Arbor. 

	

3 
INDIVIDUAL 	 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 

	

ASSORTED 	 Sesbee Veterans of America convention, Ramada 

.

el 

'r 	3 	10 	PACKAGES 	InnSrngh Airport, Orlan& Banquet 7:30 p.m. Polynesian 
dancers. 

Flea market sponsored by Lyman High Band 
Boosters to benefit uniform fund, Maitland Flea Market. 

Halloween Carnival, Bear Lake Elementary School, 
goo 

69  1-6 p.m.; costume parade, 1:30 p.m.; presentation of 
trophies for aluminum drive winners. Haunted house, 
cake walk, crafts and hobbles. 

BUBBLE GUM.. ....... ...... .50 Ct. 99c 	Halloween Carnival sponsored by IdyliwIlde 
LOLLY POPS .................. 7OCl. 79c 	ElementarySchool PTA, noon to5 pm. Coetumejudging, 

P.M. 	0 

NEESESPsanutautt.r Cups . . . .8'/z oz. 99c 	
1 	

2P.m 1201W First  LIFESAVERMjnjrgg •........25C1. 99c 	 AAS1I0rdW0mes'$G 
Cuselberry AA. closed,epm Ascension Lutheran  HERSHEY 18 Jr. Bart ................ ggc 	church. 

BUBBLE GUM FUN PAK 	....30c1. 99c 	 Open pit chicken 	Spanish-American Style  
9 p.m., Sanford Legion Poet 53, 1742. 

(HOSPITAL 

0: i1OTES 
I 	OCTOBER87 

ADM1MIONS 
Sanford: 
Jackson Alexander 

' Judy J.Blount  
Albert E Cashlon 
Hal A. Colbert 

I Patricia C. DeYoung 
ØQaraM.Fields 

Maggie L Gentry 
..' Veronica A. Gaits 

Della J. Morris 
Dandle Robinson f 1.. Claude Van Avery 
Cleveland Whack 

. Maude Bradbury, DeBar 
'4 Harold D. Barton, Deli 

Nancy Caputo, Deltona 

I Frank Guldone, Deltona 
Cleveland Campbell, L 

(Monroe 
Dorothy L Mph, Longw 

Wj Early Grizzle, Orange I 
BIRTHS 

Mr. and Mrs. Greg 
. (Christine) Wolaa, boy, Delt1 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 

••_i GlocjaLBlack 
Odessa Copper 
Patricia C. DeYoung 
Dorothy C. Fowler 
John Gaines 

0 	

Edith Jackson 
: 	James J. Knight 

. Katie LLee 
Eartha Melton 
Frank W. Mohr II 

0 	

Cynthia M. Monti 
Tilda H. Peterson 
MaryTigar 
Mary E. Carroll, Deltona 
Eda L Dunstan, Deltona 
Bruce L Eanea, Deltona 
Eugene P. Field, Deltona 
Minnie Riley, Lake Mary 
James Bradwell Jr. La 

Monroe 
Janell Beaver, Longwood 

Ucla Campbell, Orange C 
Rachel A. Parker, Dean 

City 
William Wbldden, (keen 
Mrs. Richard (Helen) Kiln 

boy, Longwood 

WEATHER 
Wednesday's high 77. today 

WI0W 54. 
Considerable cloudlues 

windy and cool 10 mild 1hr.0 
Friday. Highs mostly In them 
to upper 70s. Lows tonig 
mainly In the low lii. Nortbea 0' 	___ 

10 mp.L 
TOMORROW'S TIDES 

Daytona Beach: hIgh 1:1 
sm., 1:53 p.m., low 7:24 s. 
$:15 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 12: 
a.m., 1:31 p.m., low 7:11 a.m 
7:53 p.m. 

Bayport: high 5:38 LM., 1:1 
P.M., low 1:17 a.m. 

MI mcommend 
Joe Knowles" 
-Maj. Gin. Emmett M. Tally, Ret. 

Because he is a successful 
businessman it'fth broad experi-
ence as a community leader, I 
recommend Joe Know!es. 

Vote Nov. 2 for 4be Kassa~mftolhaon lei 
Democrat-DIal. 34 

State Representative 
.1*. at *..' b u. k..I. 

Bob French 
Speaks Out 

Auto 
Prices 
Up $33%f: 
i WASHINGTON (AP) - lb 

an 

VITAMIN 	
99 

E 
4001.U. 	100 CAPS. 

II 

ANTACID 
LIQUID 54 12 OZ, 

A Vote For FRENCH 
Is A Vote For:0 

CITIZEN ORIENTED Government 

An OPEN DOOR County Government 
A Return to RESPONSIVE Government 
A UNIFIED County Commission 

O An HONEST County Government 

I'I WILL BE MY OWN MAN" 
I Want To Return Our Government 
To The Citizens Of Seminole County 

SURE 97$ 
DEODORANT 

80Z. 

)loll 

price of a typically equlppei 

I 4 
;1977 U.S.-made automobile 
up SM from the 1976 version 
but government officials sa 
they 	foresee 	no 	further In 
creases in this year's models 

The Council on Wage anc 
Price Stability, which monitor,  
inflation for the federal govern 

:ment, 	said 	Wednesday 	that 
manufacturers are expected te 
stabilize their income by turn. 
Ing out more cars rather than 
by raising prices again. 

The council, after studying 
confidential data from the four 
largest auto manufacturers, re- 
ported a 4.1-per-cent hike In the 
price of 1977 subcompacts, a 
6.9-per-cent Increase in mid-siz- 
ed cars and an over-all average 
boost of 5.9 per cent. 

In other economic develop. 
't ments: 

-General 	Motors 	reported 
record-shattering profits in the 
third 	quarter, 	reflecting 	Im- 
provement in the national econ- 
omy. 

-The Labor Department an- 
nounced that output per hour of 
work was up at an annual rate 

ç'jof 3.8 per cent last quarter, a 
leveling 	off. 	Hourly 	com- 
pensation of workers, adjusted 
for inflation, rose 1.2 per cent, 
the srnalle.'ct gain in five quar- 
ters. VOTE FRENCH 

ON NOVEMBER 2nd 

PINECREST SHOPPING 
CENTEI 

Hwy. 17.92 At 27th St., Sanford 
DAILY 9.9; SUNDAY 10.7 

Democrat, District It Seminole County Commissioner 

WE BELIEVE OUR LISTING POLICY 

MAKES SENSE. YOU BE THE JUDGE! 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Is the oldest real estate firm 

in continuous operation In Seminole County, and we have 
maintained a policy for many years concerning the listing 
of property which we feel Is appropriate In a free en-
terprise system. We feel that we give the listings of our 
clients the best exposure and the greatest possibility for 
sale by dealing primarily In open listings in direct com-
petition with ether firms. We feel that this competition 
and the promise of financial reward for successful sales 
Is greater Incentive and provides a more personalized 
presentation than catalog listings as Is done by so many 
firms today. On occasion St. Johns has taken exclusive 
listings for short periods of time, but only on unique 
properties which require extra-ordinary means to 
facilitate their sale. We feel that in this Instance ex-
clusive or uni-listings have a place, but the obligation of 
the broker who is entrusted with the sale of a client'o real 
property, which represents a large Investment by the 
client, should manifest itself In a personal concentration 
of effort by the broker and his office staff. 11e fact that  
listing Is shotgunned to every broker does not enhance the 
possibility of sale, but to a degree lessens It because the 
incentive of the listing broktj and the selling broker has 
been curtailed by a cut In fTielr financial reward. 

If you believe a custom service organization can 
better do your selling job, contact ST. JOHNS REALTY 
CO., "The Time-Tested Firm", using the coupon 
provided. 
r 	Rigislered Real Estate Broker 	--I 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	To Buy 
P.O. Box 177 	 1_i 

1Sfrf, Florida, 3277) 	To Sell 	U 
Other 

1
Name............................................ 

iAddress......................................... 

ICIty. State .......... .......... Zip ................. 

........ 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Camp. Trees. Bill Slogrist 

-Liberal economists said the 
'ord administrations sharp 
utback in federal spending 

during the last quarter must 
) *hare the blame for lagging 

economic growth. Spending 
was $7.6 billion below the 
t$udget, but administration 

okesmen denied any direct 
nnection to the slump. But the 

1ze of the spending cutback 
took them by surprise. 

)o am 

Open 10a.m. to? p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	
m

ALL 	
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN Open 10a.m. to P.M... Monday thru Saturday 	

Open 5:30a.m. tot p.m. Tue., Wed.. Thurs. andSat. 
Op*n Sunday '2:30 toS:3Qp 

Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 	 Catalog Center Ph. 4U4$ 
Open Sunday 12:30 P03:30 p.m. 

Store Ph. 647.4333 	 Open : 	P05:30 p.m. Monday and Friday
Store Ph. 64 1.61 to 

31 1 • 
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Looking over the shoulders of 
+ 	% 	Seminole County high school football 

coaches, the Evening Herald presents. 
The clipboard, a weekly feature 
displaying depth charts from the 

00 	+ 
blackboards in coaching offices. 
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Cret: Is Out:Für" ,  Wàar GIrdIes 
In Ok1himä State Football Lineup 

SflILWAIU, Okla. (AP) - The, girl. 86 Met  
promise to pro eM mlè4fl beige, give .yecatddng 	_____ 
ftgwas and anooth you late a woman's asterat ekiis we  - famiftsr. 

Foos gfrlefrim4 .ij In Sliliwatar don't - 	into 
Um woman's uadergarnta for any at thim rsuni. 	 ___ 

The fá are members of the I"ta Slate Univer- 
sity fonibsil team. 

Daily (toman soda oulmnnist Bob That disclosed 
In a celume for Tharaday's editione that Terry Miller, 
Oklahoma Slate's her*l.rmthg haifteck, yeses a 	 _____ 

Playtex 1411111 Its pasty girdle. 
No Idifler doem't wear the garmest for television cgm 	 ____ 

merciali, ilke Joe Namath aal Mi panty hose. He wears It  
in practices and In games. and says ft help. piv in. 
Juries:  

The girlo gár agaii hamrhs by keeping 
Miller's muscles from knotting, applying equal preemie 
and eapport to all Ms m*les trim the kneecaps to the 

waisL 
It was leamed that girls first ettered the lean's 

loL 	sn about a year ago, at the mggion at . Den 
(oper, lean pliysldaa. 

MiUersald$heeflgsts.mm,tos ENO wear 	gfr. 
dies, but Hat raportid he wititheld their ines "adil the 
nest at kin could ha natiflat" 

nrJeffFMrbiysthegirles_tMextra1aige 
- at a 4Inpa11*DII* store4 

Wehadafewcbers when eynrstpigum but 
the wholeldan was to give even uçport,"uld Fair. "You 
Can !bft better wIththegIrle then th wrapping teg.0 

Thecowboy, eidetaln elg?d.raged MlàoerI Sat'zday, 
bit ft Is imlikely any 'TIgers_'kbrs 11I be directed at 
Miller. 

The reason Is that In the W two ganea Miller, an all. 
Big Eight Coiterence selection as a sophomore, has 
rushed for 137 and 151 yank The 151 yardo helped the 
CoWboys upeet Oklahoma 3144 last week. 

Ozark N.L. 

'M n ager' 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - criticism ever since he signed Luck? She's No Lady! 	.Pldladelphia 14iW& manager as manager ln December ian, 

Danny Ozark has th. lad langh after33 yews in the Ltgg. 
When Lake Howell and Seminole take the field on his critics. He was voted Na. lea Dodgers' organization as a 

Friday night, It could be an Instant replay from 	Ucnal Lingua manager of the minor league manager and let. no 	year in the aimial Aseodated ci Doers' coach. Mod of the of Damon Runyon's scenarios. 	 Press poll of the media, 	media expected Dave Bristol to It will be the first meeting of the two Seminole 	But the 52-year-old Ozark re- get the Job. County schools, the first ma destined series certain fined to gloat over those who 	But despite the criticism, to be filled with memorable moments, 	 predicted the Ptilllles would Ozark Improved the Phillies J 	This time around, however, Seminole Is a solid never win anything under his each year of his regime. He led favorite, the Hawks a heavy underdog. 	Ifl21gU3lüp. He was humble the team from II victories to 71 
Perhaps that's why I picture Howell coach after being notified about the his first season, moved from 

honor. 	 last Into third piece with eo wins Curtis Keen doing a soil-sole shuffle on the sidelines, 
humming "Luck Be A Lady tonight." 	 clon't think this will change the following year, to second 

me as a person," said Ozark by with 86 in 1975, and first with 101 ..l 	 Realistically, there Isn't much choice in picking telephone from Hilton Head, In 1976. 
a winner In this game. It's a matter of how much, no S.C., where he Is on a golf Ozark Impressed many douht 	 holiday. "I am glad you people people with his low key bail. 

Yet, the very nature of football is such that on thought enough atmeto vote for  
any given night, anything can happen. 	 me. Maybe hard work paid six weeks of last suson,when 

off." 	 theclubwntoatallsptnaud It And, so to speak, the odds In such a game are 
Ozark said he was surprised New all but three of a 15 with the underdog. That's why coaches like to see that he received 197 votes to game lead. He never panicked. their team get the upper hand early - to suppress just 79 for Sparky Anderson, The club bounced back and mental lifts. 	 manager of the world champion went on to win the division. Picking the score in a game of this nature Is Cincinnati Reds, and. 55 for 	Ozark said after learning of 

tough. If Lake Howell's defense does what it intends Houston's Bill Virdon. 	his manager of the year desig. 

by halftime. 	 ob 
11 It could be a close game. If not, It could be arunawa' 	"Sparky did another super nation, that he never would ask Y 	j ," Ozark said. "He brought his detractors to eat their 

em (Reds) In. He's world words. Howell Is the team trying to put It together, champion." 	 "i don't want any enemies," .Seminole the team trying to keep it. Often, the rich 	Ozark said that despite his said the manager. "One per.  richer In these prep wars, and that's why I say: team's three game wipeout In ticular time the writers and I Seminole 35, Lake Howell 13- A ho.higniner as the National League Playoffs had something bad happen to 
luck turns out to be something other than a lady for by the Reds, the Plilifles still in. I hold no grudges. What 
the Silver Hawks. 	 I were a very good team. "We all makes me feel good about this 

learned something from that is that they held no grudges. Evans 21, Lyman 14-A toughie on the road for 	and we'll be beck." 	They thought I was good enough the Greyhounds, who stumbled out of the starting 	Ozark, whose team won 101 to get it I thank all those who box, got bumped on the first turn and picked up a games and took the National voted for me." little ground in the backstretch, 	 League Eastern Division by 
MaInland 28, Lake Brantley 12- That Patriotic nine games, passed his honor 

. 

	
feeling isn't so strong when the offense doesn't chck. along to Ms team. He said u 	Martin West Orange 41, Oviedo 7 - Oh, those long Phililes were good enough to 

division regardless of gathers are killers as the Lions aren't exactly who  whe manager 	
Ae L .'s sleeping, but seem to doze off at the wrong time. 	"They (the players) put me Trinity Prep 33, Florida Air 14- Even with the there because they played so Saints banged up, they prevail over the winless well," Ozark saw. 
	Manager Falcons. 	 Ozack has been under Intense 

NEW YORK (AP) - Billy 
Martin, who restored pride In Baseball's Supermarket the New York Yankees' pinst-
ripes and guided the team Into 
the World Series in his first full 
season at the helm, today was Opens Its Doors N ov. 4 named The Associated Press' 
American Ixague Manager of 

NEW YORK (AP) - The record in baseball this season, waukee and Qeveland. He also the Year. 
Cincinnati Reds are so good have no stars. Only once intheir says he wants to go to a con- 	Martin received 1641 votes 
they won't be shopping at the eight-year history have the tender, but the addition Of and edged Kansas City's 
free agent supermarket. The Expos finished worse than they Jackson and another top free Whitey Herzog by 9 votes In 
Montreal Expos are so bad they did this season. That was in agent can quickly make a con. the nationwide balloting by 

+ 	would like to buy out the store. 19, when they came into the tender out of almost any also. sportswriters and broad. 
The Reds, two-time defending baseball world as a new ex- ran

. 	 casters. Gene Mauch of Mm- 
champions with lots of talent pansion team and recorded a 	"We're very much Interested neaota was third with 30 and down on the (ann, announced 52-110 record. 	 in Mr. Jackson," said Fox. Chuck Tanner of Oakland was 
Wednesday they will not par. 	This year, the Expos finished "We've talked to him and he fourth with 15. 
ticipate in the Nov. 4 free agent dead last in the National told in he would be receptive to 	" appreciate this very much. 
re-entry draft. In contrast, the League East with a 55-107 any offer. He hasn't ruled out It's a wonderful honor," said 
Expos say they will be going all record, 46 games out of first Montreal," 	 Martin, who also won this out to shore up a weak team place. 	 In the upcoming draft, a free award in 1974 as manager of the 
that is leaking in all directions. 	But when it comes to the Nov. agent will be removed from the Texas Rangers. "1 only wish 

Cincinnati President Bob 4 draft, worst Is first. The two drafting lid after his negotlat- that I could receive it as 
Howsam, who has balked at leagues will be alternating ing rights have beense!ected by manager of the world chazn- free agent pitcher Don GuIlett's selections for the 25 free agent 12 teams. 	 Plon&" 
request for a five-year contract, players and, because the NL 	 Martin was just four victories said: 	 won a coin toss, Montreal will Beck Classic away from fulfilling that wish. 

"In fairness to the players pick fLrd and the Qilcagowbj 	 His, Yankees ran away with the 
Amerfcjn League East title who have won the world cham- Sox will go second. 

~ 	001134 for us two years In a 	'We could use a middle - Opens Today with a 97-62 record, finishing 
row and with consideration to fielder more than anything," 	 10 games ahead of Baltimore. the way our organization is said Charlie Fox, the Expos' 	Seminole Community College They then beat Kansas City in 
structured, we do not think it vice president In charge of will be seeking victory jn round five games for their first AL would be right for the Cincin- baseball operations. "We have two Friday afternoon in a 3:30 pennant since 1964. 
nati club to get into the bidding just two estabished outfielders. game against Rollins in the contests that must come out of And anyone could use a power- Zinn Beck Fall Baseball Ns draft. 	 hitter like Reggie Jackson." 	Classic, which got under way Best-Ball 59 

1
. 	"Nearly all of our players 	Jackson is the most glain- with a pair of games this a!- have remained loyal to this or- orous name of the first batch of ternoon at Sanford Memorial Mayfair Best ganization and we are hopeful free agents, an elite group that Stadium. 
+ 	that we can maintain this rela- includes outfielders Joe Rixti 	It was Rollins against 	The foursome of Margaret tionship in the future to our and Gary Matthews; Infielders Jacksonville and Stetson Bolts, Alice Potter, Jane siiutual advantage," Howsam Dave Cash, Bobby Grich and 	

MK1bbj and Peggy Hamer added. 	 Bert Campanerts; catcher 1:30 and 3:30. 	 combined for a 59 to pod a two- The Reds are a team of stars, Gene Tenace, and pitchers 	Friday's 1:30 game pairs stroke victory in Wednesday's and any inflated bid for a free Wayne Garland, Bill Campbell Fill against JcksonyilJe. 	1o.ball, bed-ball ladies golf agent would have severe and Gullett. 	 There will be three games on tourname1t at Mayfair Country + 	economic repercussions from 	Even if the Expos decide tap Saturday, beginning with a club. stars  like Juhnny Bench. Joe Jackson is their top choice they noos tilt between Stetson and 	Finishing second were + 	Morgan and Pete Rose. Also. must consider several ques Rollins. Foliwing will be games Evelyn Trar, Fran Albrecht, the knowledge that the Reds are lions. Is 1w interested in us? between FTU and Stetson and Anti Beau, and Dosaic bull a super team makes it Can we sign him? Can we afford SCC and FlU. 	 DeGanahi. Third, via match of uasler for Ilowxarn to stick to hill.? 	 The 10-game tourney winds cards with a 63, was the team of principles and not sign or 	Jackson, who reportedly has up with three games Sunday. Marian Andrews, Pinkie F+4 'C (;uI!ett, 	 valued hlnseif at $3 million, 111e.r is no admission charge Mioducki, Mary Wheichel a . 1 	. l•p •+ t 	 ti , . •r 	 r1c.J ,ut tbt uttie. of M11-il- 	for the tournament 	 K.zthmnh' Park. 	
nd 
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PLAYOFFS TIE OFF *Aim moveNFL QBs Fall Like Wooden Indians 	+ - AAV "Ed Im W 
R,I71D M81 ,y By The Aensefated Press 	bones In his lower beck. Steve fered a concussion against & quarterbacks can't o11 	the artificial turf doesn't help caught by Cleveland's Joe 	 7W, lIft ft! 

Bartkowgl of Atlanta Is out for Louis. "And when they get to anymore," he saw. 	quarterbacks," he said. 	Jones. He ttthiki the nature at 	
,. 	 PA7 1)iV YFAR 

-- 	They fall each week like so the year after knee surgery. him, they give him a good shot. Currently, Avellini has a huge 	Allen cited Bradahaw's injury l87 foathall has responsible 	
4/ID ilIfUID Wi 

many wooden Indians, one after Pittsburgh's Terry Bradshaw That's their job." 	knob on his tirowing elbow, a as an example. 	 as anything for the ri of In. 	
øI4øA A5 lxi 

-- another, And pretty soon, you minedtwo g 	With aplita 	Then Boryla paused. 	souvenir of last week's game 	"Bradshaw might have been juries suffered by quarter- 	
MDhVS 55IR 

begin to wonder whether the shock, after he was turned up- + "What people don't realise," against Dallas. He blames that injured on grass, but not that bsdia, word Is out around the National side down and haimced on Ms he added, ..is that defeis 	one on the artlllcal surface at seriously," he said. "He would 	"I don't think there are many 	 IN mc fooi'Mlt . Football League to get the head on a sack. Joe Namath at tall players are bigger, strong- Texas Stadium. 	 have bounced." 	 cheap shots. It's just a rough 	 AN 95.5 quarterbacks. 	 the New York Jets and Roger er aid much f5etir th they "Have you ever been L'tmced 	What Allen dsbi't know was game and It's gotten 	
• 	 CAiVl#? 	7//.'G Half a dozen teams are oper- Stauhach of Dallas are doabiful used to be.,, 	 off asphalt?" he uke,j. "I that Bradshaw was Injured on The defense rnslf'es that their 6Q. 

ath 	with backup signal callers this week alter suffering in- 	Bob Avellini of the Chicago wouldn't have these elbows and grass at Cleveland, He did not chances of victory are going to after their main men were ka- juries last Sunday. 	Bears agrees. 	 shoulders if I weren't being bounce. 	 Increase the more they get to + 	ezcUy trivial either, 	told to get the qerbsck," are getting hurt Is that the line-- George Allen, coach of the was forced to scramble out at up. He's goena think at 	L ,- 

yoed. The Injuries haven't been 	"Otvous1y, the defense Is 	"The Mg reason some guys bounced off asphalt," 	Bradshaw was hurt when he him, the more they shake him 
Buffalo's Joe Ferguson Is out said pesser Mike Boryla of the men are getting bigger and (as. Washington Redskins, likes the protection of the pocket rush coming and it destroys his 	___

I 
- 
I AVX 

for the year with four broken Philadelphia Eagles, who sat- ter. And more and more, the Avellini's turf theory. "I think against the Browns and was train of thougit" 	 ,4ViA50f/ I- - 	

+ 	 C/NC/NAI41'l 

Daytona 	Lynn Swann's Bell Still inging SAWNS  
4RrIq- 

11 
WNO5I 	 •• t 

SIP 

ii. Pitgrease 	As He Seeks To Regain Touch 	 + 
6OAt/b 	., PITTSBURGH (AP) - Lynn canonlytakesomuchaudtp 	"Well, everything begins at probablyoidforSunday and 	 sg 

By Q.T. WRENCH 	
Swann'ashyoy grImi 	my car will be over." 	home. You can find a million foot wIUhod when he walks for 	DM8/c/I 

t 	
+ 
'C , the darling of the Pittsburgh 	Last season, it looked as reasons to blame jton,butitall six weeks. 

Steelers. His magic limbs, though Swann could catch any begins with yourself. To a 	"I'm a perfectionist and I be- Petty, Chevy At Daytona 	which snared almost any foot. ball thrown in his direction, certain extent, It is something lieve In consistency and I be.  bell and skirted sidelines, made Climbing skyward from be- I'm not doing." 	 lieve In being consistently LWIMAW 	 '. 
Swann 

Richard Petty will visit Daytona International Speedway for him a Super Bowl Most Valu- tween two defenders or tip- 	Swa says he has looked ev- great, not consistently good. I 	IXEI'? F/R57 the first time behind the wheel of a Chevrolet on Feb. is. 	able Player, 	 toeing along the sidelines, erywhere for the answer, 	haven't been that this year," he 	L4)'O#'F W/, Chevy Petty will be driving Is not his and Is not a 	 But Swam has taken some Swann caught 49 passes for 711 	"I have no idea what I'm concluded sharply. "And so I'm 

+ 

he will be campaigning in 1977. The car Is one of the perfectly blows to the head that made yards and II touchdowns, 	doing wrong," he said, crisply a little upset." matched Camaros used In the International race of 	 him realize his mortality as 	
he 	14 and with irritation. "I have + 	While Petty has been selected to compete In the nwc series soon as he regained con- 	This season, 

receptions for 261 yards and no 	

MI 

_been soul-searching, mind- _ + 	since Its conception, "King-Richard" iu never 	 + scioteness. And the sparkle in touchdow
ns, 	 searching and I've been out on 	 SCOREBOARD race of the series at the Daytona track. 	 his play, as well as his speech, 	

"It is true that l have not seen the field looking for it." With the first three races of the four-race series deciding the is missing, 	
the light of the end zone 	But he points out that oppor- fInali

sts for the IROC, Petty has always come up short. This year 	"1 am a mere shadow of my season and It is something that tunitles for receivers are slim Pro Hockey 	Quebec at Indianapolis 	27M0. 
San Diego at Clflcln,,ell 	(1-4) 1010; P (41) 73.20; 00 (241 + 	is  different story as Petty will make the IROC field during Speed former statistics," Swann 

said am very disappointed In myself on a team that seems to have Weeks '77 for the first time In four years. 	 tersely in a recent Interview, about." 	 rediscovered its running game 	
5.00, 4.40; 1. Oomlngo.Araia (3) 

Edmonton at Winnipeg 	THIRD - 1. NegulYza (7) 10.50, Petty has never won an IROC race, But, he has never made "If! can Jiut catch up to where 	 in recent triumphs over Cincln- 
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 

LEAGUE 	
1040, 5.10;), EddyMigijel (1) 340: + 	the final race of the series at Daytona Speedway, and if there is I was last year it would be (an- 	Why would he blame himself nati and the New York Giants. 	Patrick Division 	Pro Basketball Q (5 	P (7.5) 113.30. one track that Petty is considered a favorite at, it's Daytona. He tastic." 	 when the Steelers' offense 	Swann's big toe on his right 	W L T Ph OF GA 	 FOURTH - I. A.'ectiaSoto (7) 
7.60, 5.10. 740; 2. AldanaEiorza (1) 

has won six times on the 2.5-mile super speedway including an 	The third-year pro missed the stumbled en masse to a 1.4 start Foot was bent perpendicular to NY lii 	6 2 I 13 32 20 National Basketball Assaclatlsi 4.20.3.20:3. Arta-Perot (6) 4.00; Q Ptiila 	$ 3 1 11 30 29 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	(71) 103.30; DO (77) 201.30. 
unprecedented five victories In the Daytona 	 second game of the National before turning it around with the ground under the full weight Allan 	3 S 1 ii 36 13 	Atlantic Division 	 FIFTH - I. Bilbso-Juan (3) 29.00, The fourth annual IROC will be part of a double-header of Football League season with a two straight victories? 	of a tackler last Sunday. He is NY Rang 	S 6 0 10 43 44 	

W I Pd. 05 9.40.1.10:2. AlavsSanchez (2) 5.00, 
+ 	racing on Feb. 18 at Daytona as the event is paired-up with the concussion sustained against 	 Smythe Division 	NY KiSs 	3 0 1.000 - 6.00:3. SantlAnca (I) 13.00; 0 (23) 

___________________________________ 	

SiLcu 	410)2 3610 Boston 	2 0 1.000 ½ 3$.l0;P(3.3)59.10. 

NASCAR 	World Championship Modified Race. 	 Oakland. It was his second head 	
ctoo 	s 3 1 11 37 31 Buffalo 	2 1 •W 1 	SIXTH - 1. OgulzaAgulrre (3) 

	

AreturntoDaytonaspee(JwayNov26by the I Radial injury in as many games 	 Mini 	4 S 1 9 32 10 NYPIIt5 	2 2 .300 1½ S.00. 7.20. 3.00; 2. Jos.Elorza (l) 
+ 	Challenge drivers brings to mind the last Radial race at the against the Raiders. 	+ Cob 	 3 6 7 7 25 33 	Pttilphla 	2 2 .300 11,11 3.00, 4.00: 3. ArechaQuIoia (7) 3.10; 

Daytona track in July. 	 "If that's the price I have to 
Three of the drivers battling for tho top three spots in the final 	

vancvr 	3 7 0 6 26 16 	Central Division 	Q (15) 3340; P (3-1) hi1.70. pay for being talented," said WALES CONPESINCE 	Chive 	2 0 1.000 
- 	 SEVENTH - 1. LarrlAnana (6) 

SPORTS
point standings are the same three drivers who 	 Swann after that game, "well, I Norris Divisien 	 Hogitoi 	2 1 .647• 	 ', 12.00, 5.10, 5.50; 2. IcaQulola (4) finishers In July. The standings going Into the finale Is the exact 	

3 1 19 63 25 Atlanta 	3 1 .667 	'ij 	.00.S.20;3. Echario.MIguet (2) 3.50; L.A. 	 3 3 3 13 12 31 5 Antonio 	2 2 .300 1 	Q (44) 63.00; P (61) 125.70. Big 0 opposite of the finish In July. Pitts 	2 3 3 7 32 31 	N Orleans 	1 1 .500 1 	(15) and (14) 1179.10. Dirt 	2 3 I S 25 23 Washton 	I 2 .3 	1", 	EIGHTH - I. Marurl.Zarre (1) 
Walt Bohren finished first in July and holds third in the point 

Dr.  j 	IN BRIEF 	 Wash 	1 S 2 1 20 26 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	11.60. 4.10. 340; 2. Silaawuoa (2) 
standings. Finishing second in the points race is Don Devendorf. Adams Division 	 Midwest Division 	&20. 3.00; 3. BitbaoLarrea (6) 3.50: Bstn 	I 2 0 16 45 31 Denver 	2 0 1.000 - 	0 (24) 1340: P (42) 55.30. 
Carson Baird Is on top of the point standings but managed only a 	

Bull 	4 4 1 5 23 24 Chicago . 	 2 1 .647 " 	NINTH - 1. Patxi (4) 17.20, 140. 
third the last time the Radial Sedans visited Daytona, 

Cleve 	3 3 2 S 21 21 Detroit 	2 1 .641 	½ 4.20; 2. Alava (3) 540. 4.00; 3. Sala Tnto 	1 S 3 S 33 13 Kan city 	1 2 	rn 1½ (3) 3.20: Q (31) 33.10; P (43) 50.10. International Motor Sports Association Nov. 26-26 for the 1MM 

DaytonaIntern uflalSpeedway will host the drivers of 	Stars 	Arnsparger Rejoins Miami 	
ilostion A. N 	Rangwi MwIiee 	0 1 .000 3 $.; 2. Ram (1) 3.10, 5.20; 3. 

Wednesday's Results 	Indiana 	1 3 .230 2 	TENTH -1. Arco (2) 14.50. 5.00, National Road Racing Champk*ishipg. 	 MIAMI (AP) - Bill Arnsparger, who failed to be the 	3 	
Pacific Division 	Form In (1) 5.00; 0 (1.2) 4.00; P (2. 

+ 	weekend race action is not new to the Daytona track but the in- miracle-working head coach the New York Giants sought, 	Pittsburgh 1, Buffalo 1, tIi 	Portland 	2 0 1.000 - 	1)110.10; 00 (4.2) 26530. troduction of the new turbo-Porsches is. Minnesota S. Toronto 3 	Seattle 	I 2 .333 1', 	ELEVENTH - 1. PatsiSoto (2) Making their fl,sppearance on the IMSA circuit just 	
Again

Miami Dolphins. But no miracles are expected here. 	Colorado 4, Atlanta 2 • 	 . , Qo 	SI. 	•. 0 2 O0 2 	(3) 	&40; 3. Sale-Attu (6)5.10:0 

is back as the defensive brain of the nearly defenseless 	Atres 1. Chicago 4. tie 	Los Mg 	1 3 .130' 2 	11.50. 550, 3.40; 2. Arecha.Ech.ve recently, 
th

e t
ur

boPorscls.s will be 
challenging 

the Dsytoaa 	" By The AsiodatedPreu 	"We know what a great coqch Bill is," defensive end + 	Today's Gi,,y3 	• ' 	 Pf,ol, " 	 '0 3 O 	2, + (23) 3340. P (33) 77.70. Toronto at Detroit 	 Wediiiday 11511111 	TWELFTH-I. AMon.B.ngo. (1) 

Speedway high-banks for the first time in the November races. 	 Vern Den Herder said after Arnsparger was hired 	
,. 	 is at New York Island. 	New York N, Wathingtn i3 	2020. 5.40, 3.00; 2. Sala.Ramon (1) 

Among the pilots of the turbo-Porsche, is Jim Busby. Al 	Julius Erving was sold 	Wednesday, two days after being fired as boss of the 	ems 	 Detroit io& Seattle 92 	17.40,350; 3. FerminArca (5) 3.10; 
Holbert has already wrapped up the championship In the 1MM 	by the New York Nets, he ob. 	Giants. 	 Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 	San Antonio 115, Phoenix 106 	Q(1.4)33,%; P (4.1)1320; SigQ (2• 
Camel GT Challenge series but the fight for second still rages 	viously took many of his fans 	'But I can't say this is going to he the answer," Den 	Atlanta at Los Angeles 	Philadelphia 116, Houston 91 	3) and (1.1) 919.50. Cleveland at Vancouver 	 Today's Games 	 A: 2102; Handle - 5101.567. 
between Busby and Peter Gre, I 	 with him. 	

Herder added. "The players have got to give the answer." 	 Friday's Game 	 Buffalo vs. Boston at Hart. 
Busby feels the new turbo-Porsche he will be driving 	 b' 5832 turned out at the 	Coach Don Shula took pains not to blame defensive 	Washington at Colorado 	lord, Coin. Nov. 28 Camel 250 will have a Power advantage over many of the Nassau Coliseum Wednesday 	

coaches Mike Scarry, Don Doll and Tom Keane for the 20 	 Now York Knicks at Cleve. other cars including the BMW CSL driven by Gregg. According to 	night to see the Nets play their 	touchdowns Miami has given up this year in struggling to 	World Hockey Association 	land Busby, the race will allow the turbo-Porsches to perform to their 	home opener, but for the second 	a 34 National Football League record. 	 Eastern Division 	
Portland at Golden State 	 Pr, Division 

Milwaukee at Denver 	 AT EAST COLOIIIAL 	 + fullest ability, 	 night in a row Dr. J drew a 	
' 	

W L T Pis OF GA 	
Friday's Games 	 Gary English 	 2626-29-11 

The power of the turbo-Porsche, will be tested by the thus- 	record crowd. 	 Quebec 	• 1 0 16 32 

Birm " 
Inch 	 1 3 2 10 44 3

20 
9 dering Corvettes, and challenged by the exotic Monus and Cobra 	After attracting a National 	WCT Inks 	

Indiana at New York Nets 	Larry Gllreatp 	3029.26-43 	+ 

29.29-16 
H 	 Minn 	351 72531 	San Antonio at Kansas City 	Robert Henderson 	21. 

Mustangs as the machines scream down the 3,000 foot back 	Basketball Association record 	
N Eno 	2 4 1 5 is 26 	

Washington at New Orleans 	Dive Grethar 	332631-49 
straight at speeds of 240 miles per hour. 	 of 27,362 in New Orleans Tties- 	DALLAS AP) - Seven of the top 10 ranked players in 	Indy 	2 $ 1 5 20 37 	Atlanta at Los Angeles 	 Amateur Division Jay Springsteen ended the American Motorcyclist 	day night, Erving drew 15,676 in 	the world have signed to play on the $2.5 million WCT-77 	Western Division 	 Detroit at Seattle 	 • Bill Hubbert 	31.21 26-11 Association Camel Pro Series season with a5,l,flat the Ascot haU 	Houston Wednesday night. And 	tour, it was announced Wednesday by Mike Davies 	Winilpeg 	3 0 10 	19 	 SteveWoodley 	25.32.31-4a Phoenix 	S 3 0 10 3 	Ja,.AIai 	Scott Campbell 	26fl33-4 mile and in doing so, claimed the AMA Grand National Camel Pro 	he gave them their money's 	executive director of the World Championship of Tennis. 	s DiegO 	1 3 2 10 33 	 Jim Manning 	31- 26-20-95 Series Championship. 	 worth, scoring 27 points in 	Davies said defending WCicharnpionand Wimbledon 	Houston 	4 1 1 9 25 32 	ORLAND0.SEMIHOLE 	

Bobby Henderson 	n-26 30-M The battle for the championship went down to the final race of 	leading the Philadelphia 76ers 	winner Bjorn Borg of Sweden, currently ranked second in 	Edmntn 	3 3 0 6 19 20 	WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	Bill Lowie 	 3230.33-91 
John Gann 	 293332-9 

Calgary 	261 52130 the year at Ascot with defending champion, Garry Scott and 1974 	to a 116-94 victory over the 	the world, would participate in next year's WCT World 	 Wednesday's Result 	 FIRST - 1. Domingo Miguel (2) Ron Harrison 	363030-,, 
Jeff Joslin 	 33-31-34 champion, Ken Roberts chasing the slim lead held by 	Rockets. 	 Series of Tennis. WCT earlier announced that No. 1 rated 	San Diego 5, Indianapolis i 	13 60. I $0, 1.40. 2 Ethano Sanchez 	Nevice Division 

' 	 springst. 	 hers 11$, Rockets 94 	 Jimmy Connors had signed to play in WCT competition for 	 Today's Games 	 s so. I 00; 3. Aldani Javi I?) Grey Beiban 	26 31.29-95 Edmonton at Birmingham 	0 0 	4+20; P (21) 11,70. 	ChrlsCon,,er 	34-3332--hal 

The final standings showed Springsteen the champion with 	Erving, In his most prodie'- 	the first time. 	
Minnesota at Houston 	 SECOND - I. Eddy.Sancl,ez (6) DanMathiws 	31 333-I 1 

310 points followed by Scott with 280 and Roberts with 	tive effort since Joining the 	
Friday's Games 	

, s . S 10; 2. Aldana Arana (1) Bruce Bill 	 3143.32-1)3 
++ 	Springsteen claimed the number one plate for the 1977 season 	76ers, tied teammate George 	 PhoefiX at Now England 	610. i 10, 3. Oguiza Javi (5) 760, 0 Brian Lowe without scoring any points In the road racing events. 	 McGinnis - with whom he 	Gottfried Advances 

Springsteen won a heat race for the 100-mile Expert Light- 	shared Most Valuable Players 
+ weight Road Race at Daytona this year and had the ninth fasted 	honors in the American Basket- 	VIENNA - Brian Gottfried eliminated Vladimir Zednik 
time but had to drop out of the 100-miler after only one lap with 	ball Association two years ago 	of Czechoslavakia 5-7, 7.6, 6-1 and moved into the 

' mechanical problems. 	 - for scoring honors with 	quarater-finals of the Vienna Grand Prix tennis tour- 
Both Springsteen and'Scott are expected to make their 	 iii, ______________________ 

k 	Daytona 200 road racing debut in the March 13 race during Cycle 	Nets 96, Bullets 93 	 f ?$' LI 	i 	- i 	- -i 	r -i "A Tisket, A Tasket, We Want Week '77 at Daytona. 	
Roe in a Casket," read one 

1 61 	 banner at the Nets' home 
opener. The fans obviously 

It "Sabres Get 50 Shots Roy Boe for peddling the heart 	 ___ 
have not forgiven Nets owner 

10, 	 and soul of the franchise to 

a. But Held To 4-4 Tie 
 

Philadelphia. The Nets them. 
selves haven't forgotten, either. 

By The Associated Press 	North Stars s, Maple 	
Spurs 115, Suns 106 

Ic Leafs 3 	Another former Nets player, You can't fire many more 	In a parallel situation, To- Larry Kenon, returned to action shots than the Buffalo Sabres ronto out.shot Minnesota 45-34 after missing two games with a 
launched at the Pittsburgh Pen- while winding up on the short stomach virus and poured in a + 	gums. 	 end of the score. Pierre Jarry, a healthy 41 points for the Spurs. 1: 

Seminole 	-Offense- D
s. assets 	Pal NOW 	Denny Pus? 	Kenny Lee 	Rocky Man 	Willis 1isØ,. 	Dsrvsfl JISSIIS 

VIrII Jenkins casts McMalIsn Jim Ku.idy 	Jim Idmieds Ilsvi Sines. now Charles 	Jody Pickens Bob $Sriniss David Wulcksr 	Nenry Gilchrist Kurt $c*lrsrd Rid Tamer 	 TIM Ones 
Tim Palmer 

John Liften 
Mark maw 

Tim laissi 	 Jell Aidwien 	DensM Olicklit Alvia Sweet 	
' 

	

Goluslis Strowlier Kin MiaIsm KitS W.SSligtS 	 Ckad Sell 	 Merits Barker 
rkrIs rnggiss 

Defense - 
Charles mepea 	iskest csari.. 	o..ay Flint 	 Kenny Lie 	Ore, Pringle Sib Sirissea 	caves MeMalIss 	DsssII OlitWis? 	Dee Asset? 	led Tans' 
Jim Idminds 	Willie Hs,jMi 	I Ku? lcSlr.nd 	Jim Keenidy 

Sick Ma.. 	 SCsi Meadows 
Chris RIgiRi 	 Jill Anus. 	$ilry OlkSr}st 	 Mirris Barker cup Wilkins 	Sicky Snysea 	Virgil Jenkins 	Tim Palmir 	Vessis Quinn 	Derrell Johnson David Witcher 	 Jody Pickens 

Chad 	 Sins.' Sell 	 S 

-Oviedo 	-Offense - 
MSJIS Hodges David CaVIISII Des iac.bs 	Ore, Kerr 	John Uses 	MISS Nallias 	Rick Evans Pee Mask 	Curtis MeIIs.ay Jack Prscill 	Dlii Smith 	Bill Carter 	Chip Jshnsu 	kill Mayer Kenny lads 	

Randy Willis 	 Dwavat Miser 	Joe Ohs. 
MISS Con 
Rick Nash 

Dennis Case 	 Ninny Pls.y 
Sandy Mimer 	 David Bate 	 S.ony Jikessa 
Mike Siiple 	 Nurnal Bell 

Bill 	, 	MISI Malibu 	 Chip jsinies 	Sandy glamor 	Di. Nash Curtis HsKiway 	Dan Smith 	 David Cauh,u 	MIS, LIe,.nd Dwayne Minor 	
K Dee Jacobs 

Kenny lads 	 • 	 Mantis Nhdges 	j.cs Prowl Dennis Cane Rick Nash 	 Ninny Pliny 	Dan Smile 	 lick wars SICk lviii 	 • MISS Cox 	 Nick 
Oils. Hurunal Sill 	 MISI SIpII 

David Sa 	
Randy Willis 	

sissy Johssn Sceft Mayer 

-L yman-onense- 
Danny Williams 	Rory SPin. 	Sick Sessift 	Barry Swearlapoir Larry Clark 	Ii. Ins.,, 	Herb Fildit we" Peavey 	John OWANVO Lynn Dickerson Danny AU.. 	RiChard Seamy Kern Sweat 	Ore, Sins Steve Meysni 	 Or" Warm 	 Mike Wilsas Bob IIIrkhItt 	 ii csnisnanss. Bob Thacker 

Stan Bolalinskl Wyman Jacks.. 	o.. Asdrlai. 	 Kevin Joe" Kyle Peters 	David Simms 	 Melvin Mills. Keith Sarnhsvt 	sari HesfI.Id 	 • 	 CIVIl Qirmas 

- - - 	 - 	

- 	 ----- - 

Sari Hetticli 	 Marcus Kendrick 	Larry Clark 	 la $u 5 Fille gamy Swearing., Greg Sins 	 Rory stuns 	 Lynn Dickers.' 	lick Se*iwft 	 Mike Wils Danny Ails. 	 Kern Sweat 	 like D.eshus 	Ron grown 
S.. Ansley 	 Richard Seamy 5150 SaIalsns*i 	51ev, Moliiaan 	 e, sans 	 it.s Pueaps Melvin Malts. 	David Simms 	 Sri? Psi Kevin Joseph 	 Danny Williams 	 Steve Puny 	 Id ChrIihansg Kyle Peter, 	 Wyman Jacks.' 	 Gne War,.. Kola Barihiri 	 John Osborne 

Steve Meyers 
Chris Germans 

-L ake Brantley-Offense 
Tommy .ahlte David Gail 	Mike Garlic 	Clark Os.aal.s 	Danny Kirby 	Andy grown 	Joan Schultz Keith Labay Steve Oils. 	Mike Sapp 	Jim Kromer 	Tiny Sa.chei 	Kevin Ceilbus Brian Mentcalm P1,Ck Thombllasir Greg Punt 

Baird Lyons 
Jim McCuflvrn 
Doug Canalipt.. 

Randy Fowler 	Dian Skecklifind 	 Dane Hinak,, Tommy Allen's 	Earl Milan 	
lvi Kel$cS Edward Upson 	Kevin Klnschman 	 lick RvSdlIng.r 

- -------------
---------- 

- 
- 	 ---------------

---------- Defense ---a__a- --Defense-----Mark Davis 	Randy Line 	Marvin GoldmaN 	Osug Hancock 	Us laIsy Orion Breda 	Richard McGuire 	0.011 Nichols 	Siq Le. Sake, 	K1U5 Prather 
John S,hi 	 Chili Moneys. 

Frank Meghs. 	Steve Shackleferd 	 Randy Jones 
Rick Istrlmerla 	 kifl leddIft 

Allan Jackseg, Mika lilian 	 lake Fuller 
Lime 	 rim Pergue 

Brad Kesille 
I.e Baker 	 Jim Yarb,uh 	

Lee Fields 

Lake Howell- 	Offense- 
Randy pr.p Be Thomas 	Richard Arnold Sieve Perry 0ev, Gneidi, Sievi P•ster 
Ji DIVIPI 	Bob Soioman 	Tiny RayIWil 	Mike Fletcher Steve Sircheft Jalle Blumbiuglu Tiny Cacctapve,i 

Larry Csnnani.t. Joey Clark 	
,, Tern O'Leary 	 Duane Velirna 

Don ScIIrenk 	 Clark Olson 	 lab Lily Frail Serrano 
Steve Dixon 	 Chock Wssdw,rffi 	 or*# Sartliy 

Mall Simonelli Mike Perry 

	

•Defense.- Ste" efense'a a 
aSteve Dixon 	 Bob Bray 	 Mike Lacere 	SOS Miliflivich Mike Perry 	 Bob Soloman Rich Arnold 	 so Thomas 

Sieve Perry 
Mark schrenk 	 Chuck Woofterth 

Greg AlbOIt 	 Dew, Orelder Mike Fletcher Bert Barclay 	 Sob LaDY Ten Rachel  Clark Olsen 	
Frank Fabriia 	 Mitt Simonelli 
John Flo,a 	 .lsiy Clark 

Trinity Prep 
 Micreylis 	Paul Swift Ed Murpny Win Webb 	Jay Johnson 	J.T. Willett OSUC Lamer David Psi 	 MISt Hanson 	 Jilt Vain 	Stacy Holderbauirn Steve Melvin Mitt $fsy,u Sill lull 	 Karl Salisbury 	 David PslIfwIc, Doug Magruder 	 Stuart Hail Giorgi MIIIP,s 

MiSS trusser 
Mike Butcher 

Brent MituMi 

	

NOrbirl Seals 	David Sutton 	Cbsn MullerPalmer Miles 	Mitt Stevens 	David Waui 

	

Mike SIrest 	Jay Johnson 

Defense.---- 
Doug Lanier 	J.T. Whim 	 MiSt 14410166011 	 David P.. Stuart Hall 	j.is Vain 	 Ed Murphy 	 Chill. Sann.ft Mitch Englander 	Carlos Santiago 	Paul Swell 	 Stacy Hilderbaui 

David Sultan 	 Mitt Stevens 	 Jay JIhnsen 	 Wu WOIS David Meilinger 	Mike SIgrit 	 David Hamlin 	 Dived Waugh 
Mike Suicter 	 Mike Presser 	 Chin Mullet Nerkert Seals 	 Mike Butcher 

l Li Café 
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Afl(1 you cant miss many Toronto castoff, scored two who took - advantage of 35 	

I 

more scoring opportunities. 	goals and picked up an assist, 	Phoenix turnovers to reward 	 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 	 . 	

MffidN.U__ :a 	
_. 	. "These are the games that leading the North Stars' victo- the crowd of 8,919 who turned 

m 	
_____ 

ake the ulcers," said Buffalo ry. 	 out for their first NBA home 

get so many shots on net, you J.P. Bordeleau's second goal Suns wIth 24 points. 	 "Government 	
. 	

1 

Coach Floyd Smith. "When you 	Canadlens 4, Black Hawks 4 game. Alvan Adams topped the 	
________ 

	

 i 	-i  should win." 	 of the game, an eight-foot slap 	Pistons 106, Sonlcs 92 
The Sabres outshot the Pen' shot, lifted Chicago into a tie 	Detroit, leading 5144 at half- 	 will IITlpI"OVe" 	 ,,, And Pic'i,#.' For:t',;eo1ife izcro.+s 10111: Who Cannol stuins by a whopping 50-22 mar. with Montreal. 	 time, pulled away in the second 	

:t' .si,tn. tie 	:e }eIlOI' /nt's. '4 gin, yet managed only a 4-I Na- 	Rockies 4, Flames z 	half as Bob Lanier scored 11 	 -Phil (onant 
tional Hockey League tie 	Dave Hudson's filth goal of points in the third period and 
Wednesday night. 	 the season mapped a 2-2 see- M.I. Carr netted 12 in the 	

Goit'n:n:e'nt it'll! improve  it' 	 Nothing spreads the word 
it was depressing for ond-period tie, leading Colorado fourth quarter. Lanier finished 

Smith, who has one of the bust over Atlanta. 	 with a ganie-high 21 points. 	 electing nien of the stature anti 

1 cm 
• offensive teams in the NH!.. you 	 experience of Jot' A'no it/es. 	 like theYellow Pages. imagine how it was for Racers Shuffle Personnel Pittsburgh Coach Ken Schinkel. 

1k felt like a thief in the night. 	 Vote Nov. 2 for 	 U oure opening ii flCW htisinc'ss. k'i the \eiIoi I'ihi!CS help iou. INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - game and called Coach Brian This 'er. three out of cierv four adults tilli go to it for informatioit ready 10 act. 
Hrulns 4, Rangers 3 	Coach Jacques Demers of the ('wiacher of the Mohawk Valley 	 1)C 	 \ur 'lloii RII.!CS Saks Repean ksigii in tIieiij5j11 Ilror;i,h1 br 

In another statistical mis World Hockey Association In- fanii club of the North Amen- 
match, the New York Rangers dianapois Racers, angry after can hIot'key League. Demers 	 Democrat-Dist. 34 	 thrIl help thew potential eustonlers find iou. won the shooting war 41-23, but Wednesday night's 5-1 loss to said he was shipping out 	 Fir new l ,usjnessc the Yellow Riecs is 'e sign of lost the battle on Peter the San [)lcgu Mariners, gave Francois Itoshon and Bryan 	 State Representative 	 - McNabs second goal of the walking papers to some of his Campbell In exchange for 	 , 	

GETYOURSHAREOFTHEAC'IflON 
game for Boston - a short- players. 	 rookie forwards Bob O'Reilly  
range blast with 4:25 remaining 	1)enit'rs stalked to a tele- and Mike Zuke, a former star at 	. 

in the third period, 	phone iiiunediatt'ly alter the Michigan itch. 	 ,t'ikiw 

Ll 



Needle Beetle To Ho 	ionld Exhibit - • 

	

Ullweth.er Towns 	 . 
' 	 are's news for nimble. 	

R %= ladles and genisl 7% AL I 	 _ - 	 edmily for 
Second Annual Needlework 	 fl 	r,i 	 fi4 i D 

	

gt j 	 - 	 zt 	
v v 	u V II...I 	The KU&  gnau 	iuerences 	z'•• r

Sunday` lift Sanford woman's 
	 __ 	 _ 

PL 	Thwalley, Od. 20, 1976--1 a 	 nor con ftbeaoopycrnea 
	 - 	 J l 

(lek Avenue between 	 ________________________ 	
TheIosrcecitnap&ratlen,n*M 

E"_- '' 
 

Whitmore, 	to tNnk it's 	 it 	
— 1—...--------------------,,r,.--_ t 	 copy of cowww meterisi. 

be

SN 
s. 

e p p p i a 	 tune for a change ... and they Democrat Auflal 	 . 	 I. •. 	

The exhibit will be open to the original halgnL 	 or over; andor citizens groç Friday .veidng. 	 Pam Ratlanefl, owner of The 
 

were nadabontth.grain em. Dwight D. 	
• 	 •1• 	 PU&FV1deyfTOIi$.$J,L; 	Th

elldo(categorleslalong B, for per.ons 75 or elder; 	Noartlelemaybeplckidop Nestle Beetle Is the eshibit's 
 

claimed 

	

Iowa 	 's" 	 1*, en county voter. Chose 	 - 	

rIe 	pIei may be beginner project, the first until er $ p Sunday, or by oanizer Queries abed thewp* If 

Ford may have led some Richard M. Mice 	 - 	
-- 	 J 	'i , / 	 SundI3r from t 	6 p.m. obtained from The Needle needlework project entrant 	 dwalald bedlrectodto Mr& -' 	 ''.  

EMME1BURG, Iowa (AP) soppoit by fir former Agri- John F Kennedy. 	
J 	 Mknlsdcn Is fifty cents. 	Beetle, 17 & Ssnfotd Ave ever attseni*ed, special hi. 	The greeted care will be RetIwell at 313& 

— itoj Palo Alto 	 calt 	Secretary Earl igz, 	
The exhibit 	Ribbons wWb.award. 	terest, such as antique tan of needlework entries, 	Dartboards, clocks, 

 

which prides Itself on having Hofstad said. "The farmer. calling the election "dill a 	 — 	 .•. 	 •• 	

• 	 , needlewo 	Entries 	There in fifty cant entry fee needlework or novelty 	but all entries are at the Qwldmai stockings and or,  
• voted with the winner in every iiere thought Bob was icing a iorse race," 	 • 	

• -. 	 p' I 	 the work of the ezhlbftor and per article, and twenty five eligible for ribbons). 	neeilew,L,ra own risk. 	naments, and needlework 	 ______ ____ • 	 p 	• 

pres$d.'41a1 election since INS, good job for them." 	man, a date Democratic offi- 	
mont not have been W=rft to a local poll. 	boy magazine interview Bracken goes for Carter, Ken. previotaly cents for each entry over four.'it s 	Articles to be entered must be 	The original dedgr' category jewelry are other ideas. Also 	 • 

favor. Gerald Ford this time, 	tter's controversial Play- cIa uld he agreed itet u 	
-. 	 • 	 • 	

, exhibited in public. There in no 	Special categories Include 
restriction on 	 to the Woman's Club will be subject to rigorca handbnge, chair soMe, piano 	 ___ 	 • 

	

"Madly Ithlnk ft comes down seemed net to change many tucks and the nation wilt too. 	 • 	 • 	

• 	 materials or designe, and there ceder when completed; senior until now Friday.
in to& or el4OM* rW@L Articles mot benchm bell pulls, tablecloths, 

Judging will be original work by the par- door dope, font dools and  

sources of children's work, by a child 12 or between 2 . 4 p . 	y, to why they wouldn't vote for oplalone in the oomty, HOldad He said registered Democrats 	 . 	

. 	 qIll be a special category for citizens group A, for persona 	be done before the show opens ticipant, designed aither by the luggage rocks. 	 •. 	 • 

the etire," said Jane Whit. said, "bet I aderdand that oetnwni*r Republicans l,1S3,- -. - 	

k 	___ -- 	 • ad Reporter. 

 4 	who in 	 (October) was a 	 y. - 	

. 	 Doing Her Own Thing  
for the nvnetshg Democrat here" 

The newspaper poll dw" 
Ford with support from 5&g per m ot 

23 per cut for Independent

ofths
per cent for

eamwung,to
Jimmy Carter

47 Brooksville 	 • 	

. 	-. rank Donahoe (second from right), owner of the Sanford Flower Shop, accepts 	 PINK LADIES 	Seminole 	mortal Hospital AM?1Hry meahor Eqm McCarthy.  Kentucky uc, y

Stitch In Time For Greyhound Singers end 
ee 	ant of the Month trophy from Downtown Bus 	Association 	

4 	
Beuerer, hospital administrator. The money will g. 

	

8' " 	 Mrs. Joseph OrM Preml a $5.110111 cheek to Rebut 
sin tnnet firM appeared in car"111111111" 	 AID HOSPITAL arl Black, we organuawn sponsors t. monthly competition 	

of Virginia DelVifligglo's home. 	
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By: Cherry Kay Travis 	securIty shall be described. The PHILLIP JONES. SR., WA&IINGTON lAP) - ft's 	 DepUty ci 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient Husband • allfl(Rttlmeagainforthatonce. 	 This instrument 	 Copies of the claim to tie clerk to and 

Prepared by 	 enable the clerk to mali one copy to HENRIETTA JONES. a-year ritual of falling back to 	
e. o. Pai,r 	 each personal representative. 	Wife ,. keepupwithwhatuncIesm 	

• 	P.O. B 3374 	 Ailperionsintenss*edlnn,eestat, 	NOTICI SYPUSLICATION Tampa, Florida 33501 	 to whom a copy Of this Not ice of TO: MRS. HENRIETTA JONES 
doing to your time. 	

4 

 PublIsh: Oct. 25, 	 Adminlstralmon has been mailed are 	No. 5) Peck Street 
• 	Come 2 a.m. this Sunday, 	 '- 	

OEE1Ø 	 required, WITHIN THREE 	Rochester, New York most Americans will set their 	
NOTICE 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED TO PUBLIC 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF that a Petition for Dissolution of 

- 'clocks back one hour to signal 	
s.hji:'9 	Notice Ii hereby given that a THISNOTlCE.toIlIeanyobl, 

	MarrIagehasbeenflledagalnst 
the end of Daylight Saving 	 ¶J-I !.!=!. Public Hearing will be held In the thiy may have that thaltenge the and you are required to Serv, a copy 

Tr,, 	
Ity Commission Room, City Hall, validity of the decedent's will, the it your answer or pleedlng to the 

Time. The exceptions are resi- 	 - 	

Sanford. Florida at 1:00 P.M. ri qualifications of the personal 
Petitiononthe Petitioner's attorney, parts 01 Indiana, who are on 	 '-------•- 	consider he following change and jurisdiction of me court. First 
. Sanford Avenue, P.O. Box standard time all year. 	 • 	amendrnenttothezoni,l.gOrdfl.e NotIce to Creditors was pubIlaJied 2235, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 

Zjg of Arizona, Hawaii and 	
• 	 '' 	 - 

- Thursday, November 4. 1575, to representative, or the venue or JAMES E. C. PERRY, 1011 

of the City of Sanford. Seminole Jaory . itii per 5.5 713.13 and file the original answer 
- 	• The nation's clocks will be 	

County, Florida. 	
Flonlda5tatutes (old ProbateCod,) orpleadlnginffieottkeattheciork - 	controlled again by the 1966 	

-::•::-. Retorting Irom SRI.A. Single. 	
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND oflheCircuItCou,tonorbe.,the 

Unn 	e 	, win 	 . 	 tamilyResidentlalelijngDr 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 301hdayit November, 1575. If you :.crees six months of daylight 	 To That Of RMOI. Multiple. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	fall toe, so, a default will be taken time - from the last Sunday an 	SERTOM A H EARS GLENN TURNER 	ResIdential. Office and IrfltlhitioøI 	Date Of the tint publication of this against you for the relief demanded That Property Described 
as Lots Notice ot AdminIstration: October In the Petition. 37 thru 41. Beck's Addition 	

, 1,75 	 Dated at Sanford, Seminole 
April, when clocks spring 	

Erstwhile millionaire and some-time politician, 	Being more generally descri 	Mary W. Littler 	 County. this 11th day of October, 
ahead, until the last Sunday In 

located at the SW corner of 24th 	 Repren. 	1q75. 
October, when docks fall back. flamboyant Glenn Turner, in Sanford Wednesday to Placs and Laurel Avenue. 	

tiv of the Estate of 	 (Seal) - That relatively simple speak at the Sanford 
Sertoma Club luncheon at 	ThePlannlduseofIMpropefl1 	Wm. A Lsffler, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Btckwlth, Jr. system prevailed until late 1973, 	Sheraton Inn, chats with new Sertoma president 	All 	In Interest and cftiiens Attorney for Personai 	 By: Martha T. Vihien 

for an offics building, 	
Deceased 	Clerk of the Circuit Court when Congress, shaken by the James Beebe, 

	 shall haye an opportunity to be Representative: 	 Deputy Clerk - 	cutoff of much of the nation's 	 heard at Slid hearing. 	 William A. Left hr. III 	 Pubiish: Oct. 21, 25. Nov. 1. II, 1515 By order of the Planning an 	.o Box fl 	 DEE-lid 
imported oil, scurried about In 	

Zoning Commission of the City f Sanford, FlorIda 32271 	 ______________________ 
urea. 

October, 1975. 	
Publish: Oct. 25, NOv. 4, 1515 	EIOHTIUNTH JUDICIAL CII. Given evidence that longer 

search of energy-saving incas- 	

LEARN FOR FU N 	
Satont, FlorIda, this 25th day of Telephone: 231 0522 	 IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THI 

Arthur H. Harris 
DEE let 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOt,I IUNOLE crrY COLLEGE 	Chairman 	 ___________________ . period. of DST could mean less 	

- 	 LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 	 Planning and zoning 	 The Department of En- CIVIL ACTION NO. '44s42.CA.49.0 

	

PUbLIC NOTICU 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. City of Sanford - - fuelwouIdberequIredIortat. _______________________________________________ 	
Commission 	 vlrofwnlntalServic,slslnreceip,it CHARLES F. MARKOWICZ and - lag and Lighting, the federal 	

Pubilsi,: Oct. 25. im 	 an applIcation for the comt,ucto, EVA M. MARKOWICZ, his wife, - government ordered year- 	
DEE112 	 of a private beat dock at IN, 	 Plaintitfs 'round DST, beginning in 	"Basic Car Care"  begIns Nov. 9, meets Tuesday 7-9 pin. 	- 	 following described Property: 

January 1974. 	 ThIs is a basic course in routine maintenance, Covers car 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI 	Northeasterly c of Lot 4 (less MARY LOUISE ROLLER and - 

IQHTUENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 GEORGE 	. ROLLER, her It didn't take Congress long to 	safety checks, cooling system checks and maintenance, oil and 
CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI Park, PIat Book 7, Page . 	

hssband. e4 al 	Defendants, figure oil that some things - 	 lubrication maintenance schedule; an analysis of the wear COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 This property Is iocate.j at 2515 	NOTICE OF ACTION including tradition - ari more 	patterns of tires, and solutions; battery operation and care; plua 	CIVIL ACTION NO. S43SiCA4P Wells (Lakeview) Avenue, Fern TO: MARY LOUISE ROt.LER 
in Re: lBS Marriage if: 	 Park. 	 and - jmportant than energy con- 	other Important aspects of automotive operation that 

are Jessica W. Covington, wit, 	 Comment, by property owners 	GEORGE K. ROLLER servation. The letters startei 	especially helpful. Fee: 115. 	 PetItioner within 500 feet of the proposed 	Residence - Balsam. 

	

project should be In writing to lie 	North Carolina coining in from farmers and 	
"Coin Collecting for Pleasure and Profit" M. Tunothy Billy E. Covinglon, Hushamid 	Department Øf Environmental 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 2 . parents of schoOl Children. 	

[)unn prn(esslonal nwnL'unatist, will be the Instructor. 	 Resi,onderw. Services, P.O. Box 2149, Sanford, FL ath0i to foreclose a mortgage on 
NOTICU OP ACTION the following property In Seminole i 

Farmers complained it does 	
aspects of coin collecting with a view TO: 	BILLY 	EDWARD 	MIeI J. Hattaway, 	 County, Florida: 

no good to get up at 6 a.m. day- 	
toward teaching students the ins and outs of coin 

collecting 
- COVINGTON 	 Chairman 	 NE ¼ 0$ the SE ¼. SectIon I. -: light time to work the fields be- 	

the possible profits to be gained and the pit(alls one may en- 	2500 4th 	
Commls,s1oi,e, Seminole 	Seminole County, Florida, 
Board of County 	 TownShip 20 South, Rang. 32 Eait, 'cause the sun hasn't had tune 10 	

counter. The central theme will be on the pleasure to be gamed 	HidYsy. Lousian., 	 County. Florida 	 has been tiled against you and you 
burn off (he dew. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Publlili: Oct. 25, 1575 	 arenequiredtos,rveacopyo,y, Parents didn't like the idea of 	(rum the hobby. Fee $13. 	
action for Olsiciut ion of Marriage 

OEEI41 	 wrItten defens.j, if any, to it, on his been flied against you and you 	
- .kihitt G• Pe$rusk.. ROWLAND. 

theiryoungdul&engandjngjn 	"Beginner's Guide to Antiques," starts Nov. 4, meets arsrfJfredtowv,acopyy, 	NOTICE OF PUILIC SAL. 	PETRUSKA. BOWEN & Mc 
the early.morning darkness 	Thursdays 7 - 10 p.m., ends Dec. 16. 	 wrItten d,fens,, if any, to it on TO: GLEN A. Cr,bos 	 DONALD. Plaintiffs attorney, - 
waiting for school buses. 	

What 	JESSICA 	W. 	COVINGTON, 	P.O. 50* 2411 	 *oieaddressIs3olNurlhnoiia Petitioner, whose address Is, pt 	Sanford. Fli 32771 	 AvenUe, Orlando. Florida 32501. on 
- So. year-round Ek3T lasted 	is an Antique? Determining an Antlqu&s Value; 

Fakes, Copies 	Oftic, Box 1435. Sanford, Florj 	You are hereby tlf led that 	or before Nov,mb.r 35th, 1576, and - (oa only 10 months in 1974. Con- 	and Reproductions; Collecting on a Modest Income; and gpy 	32771, on or before November , I573K,nworm Tractor Model K us. tiIetheorIgmnalwjthtN,cl0f15 w• gress then voted for eight 	other areas which will provide valuable information (or those 	1575, and file the original with the Serial No. 720511 will be sold at a Court either before servic on the Clerk Of this Court; otherwis, a public sale to be held on Monday. Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 
4UOJdhS f DST in 1975. With the 	lntereded in darting the fascinating field of collecting antiques. 	default will be entered against you November I. 1575 at 10 00 A N. on then sifter, oth,rwii. a default will 
luw scheduled to revert to six 	Fee $13. 	

for the relIef demanded In Ph. the premises of International be entered aqalnst you for the relief Peition• 	 Harvester Company Used Truck demanded In the Complaint, 	- 

iiionths of daylight time this 	
NTrmi"claasbeginallov ll.meetsmursday7 	WlTNES$myhardatN,1of Center, 2901 John Young Parkway, 	WlTNES5myhafldandtN,s,4of 

year, the Senate earlier this 	
-9 p.m.1  ends Dec. 16. 	 thIs COurtOflthe2Istd.yo,Oct, 	Orlando, Fl. 32501. Seller reserves thIs Court, this 19th day it October, 

sear passed a litli Setting seven 	
"SIun'N Trim" is a course in mild exercise designed to 	 IN, right to bid, 	 1576 (Seal) 	 lnterna,icnii Harve?Jer 	(Seal) 

irionths of [.1ST in 1976 and 	
Increase muscle lone and physical vigor. Fee: $12.50. 	Arthur ii Beckwlrn, Jr. 	 Credit Corp. 	 Ashhur H Beckwlth, Jr. 

Bu but the measure was killed in a 	
The Iaues Listed above are fer-supporled, and are pseateti 	Clerk 0, the Circuit Count 	 P0 Box 4152 	 Clerk of he Circuit Court 

.Jlouse 'otiUIIitiee. The result ii 	
at no cost to the taxpayer, Those desklng more information may 	Dtpuly Clerk 	 SELLER 	 Depy Clerk 

by: Mary N. Qarden 	Atlanta, Ga. 31302 	 By. Cherry Kay Travis 	0. . 	 of Standard Time, 	coulact the Ltliure Time Pregran, at Seminole Community Publish: Oct. 25, Nov. 5, 13. 19, 1514 Publish: Oct. 21. im 	 Publish Oct. 21, 25. Nov 4, 1l 1974 
bzinning this Sunday. 	College. 	

DEE 143 	 DEE 143 	 DEE Ill 	 I  

- 

- - 	
• 	 IsiHura,$pL 	- 

___________________________ 	 • 

- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
_ iii I  1.dlss.t. 	________ 

-- ____ -•
i:i 	

1uh 	so-c.ms.s 	
. 	 - Lake Macu- Large housi, i RN, 	

- - .. 	 - 	 _________________________ _________________________ ________________________ _________________________ S'IOI. 	Odond 	Wintes Pwk 	 living rot combination kitchen 	 4l41's 	 central heat & air, large fenced 	bat?,, pool. Shill. Jenny Clark, 	BR, 2 bath, 	& clean, nice 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 BUYERS DEALERS 

3 BR, I', bath, fully carpetee, LakeMefwoe-5+acr,,,,gR,3, l335S.lqmmarlin,e.,Sanford_3 WILSON MAIER 
FUNNITIJRE 	MOVING SALE 	 WANTED' SELLUS - 

all, dining roo'n, shower. 333.17,7. 	-_ - 
yard, large workshop, plus metal 	Realty, Realtor, 3221395 	 treSS. MOW .110*. 111,950. FHA. 311 31%!. FIrst St. 	3flS5fl furniture. wattier, tools, quilts, Empty yew carport or garage- 

5 	3224611 	 8319993 	
Immaculate 3 5, ba, carp 	By Owner- 2 BR, I bath, Florida 	utility bldg. 323100$. 	 VA. 	 craft, tots of hcijsilioid Items. 	Me Us and have fun swapping 

garage, fenced yard. IllS month, room, carport, fenced backyard, 	
TAFFER REALTY 	* VA RE-SALES * LAKE MARY- Spac 	3 BR, 3 Ouaranted reconditioned auto October a. 2' 5 25. lOS Lake 	too' Brine your articles to 

491. 	 corner lot. Wall to wall carpet, 
CLASFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

Iurnitune, 3 air conditIoners. 	Reg, Real Estate Seotir 	 beautiful FIREPLACE. Formal 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 	divisloffLakeMary Blvd.) 323- 	Shop.Flea, Market. uffi 17.51, 

bath, lakefront home with 	batteries, si,,s exchange. 	Mmli Drive (Park Ridge sub- 	Movlelafld Drive In Theatre Swap HOURS 	
1 tttru S times ........SIC a line 	 Winier SprIngs- 3 BR. excellent 	

washer, dryer, drapes. Will 1100 E. 25th St 	 All sizes, all prices. low, low down, 	dining, country kitchen, w, acm 	Sanford Ave. 	 453, 	 every Sunday, Ca m. loS pm. NO 
Sthnil$ times 	. .3lca line 	 condition, mm. lease S m, $35 	sacrifice. $II,,00. 3fl 	 ,_ 	Cheaperthanrent. Ycudon't have 	pa-y $59,901., 	

Central Florida Chorale ummage 	CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. 

	

5:05A.M. -3:35P.M. 	 SScaIlne 	 mo Nopets 
Nearsch 3770333 EXECUTIvE HOME- 3eautlful 	

CaIIBart 	

tobeaveteran, Cantoday. 	
WE TAKE TRADES 	Dell-Meat Case: IceMachini; 	

Sale,Saturday,Oc$.25.5amto?, 
anynight. 

en. 	MONDAY itwU FRIDAY 	lu.IOMINIMUM CHARGE) 	 LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT 	
"like new" I Br, 2 bath, choice 

pp, 	333.1315. 7 pm. to 5 p.m LAKEMARY_SNrkIIngI$R,I½ 	Grill; Fryer; Cash Register; CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	beth home with FlorIda rm., In. 	Steam Table; Other Items. 323- ___________________ 	___________________ 
SATURDAY $,t 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 - .. That's a Classified MI 	Loch Arbor area. Extra large tree 	 REAL ESTATE 	 REALTORS-.1J51 	ii" Iaut*y, central Met & air. 	7770. 	 Looking for a lob? Th Classified NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 4. 	

DEADLINES 	 *tat you have to sell, Chi today 

EVERY DAY someone Is looking for 	shaded yard. $53,900. 	 Realtor 	 3fl 7495 	 Eves. 323.3119 	 $33,;g. FHA. 	
SEIGLER HEATER 	 will help you find that lob. 	

DIrectory. 
tlnd him listed ifl Our Business be 	 ______ 	 ______________ and your Classified Ad will appear LIGHT & CHEERY- Impressive j 	_________ 	 __________ RIVERVIEW AVE.-3 BR, 2 bath, 	. Forrest Greene Inc. 	 Like New, ½ PrIce 	

YARD SALE- or,. ss, 30. Morning - - 	central heat & aIr, walltowaII 	 323-1190 
here tomorrow, 	 BR, 2 bath, huge family room, REALTORS 

	 701 35th si 	carpet, kitchen equipped, fenced ___________________________ 
1k 	Noon The Day 8efoe PubNcotlon 	

. 	 Choice Ravenna Park area. 	multiple listing service 	yard. Owner relocatIng. 5*250 Got something to sour 	 Ovakerkeroilnehea$er,deljble,an, 	Sanford. 	 __________ 	 - 

1.1041)3 	 REALTORS 	 - 	IllS. MIsc. & Plants. 901 E. sm, 	7S-atioiusI Vehicles 
3 	BR, 1 tIled bath, carpeted 	'• 	

Intereafed? 	 se wilt sell It last. 	 50.000 STU, good condition. 
Id 	 ________________ 	 _____ 

Sunday Noon Friday 	 mrouitout. central Neat and air. 	 ___________________ 	
Thermal.Aire gas Mater, gooe Garage Sal.- Thuns,, Fri., & Sat. Must Sacrifice 1913 Streamline. 33 

OnIargeshadyIofinsan$1$5 LARGE FAMILY- SpacIous 3 BR, GENEVA- 1 acre land Ori Jungle PINECNEST.IBR,)baffi,on3big Sanford- SIR, CS, air, screened 	 mate 	 Utility trailer, freezer, tools, 	ft. Gregory Mobile Homes. 31.03 

__________________________ 	

month, Phone 441-5311. 	 7 baths with family room & 	Road. Nice double wide mobile 	lots. Lots of extras, IncludIng Pool 	I101th, doubl.lot, fruit & largeo.k 	 - 	camping equip., baby Items, 	Orlando DrIve, 333-3310. 
- 	 workshop. Only $11,300. 	 home. 515.550. 	 & Income producing trailer on 	trees, nice neighbortwod. $1,90'1. CD BASE STATION- Realistic 	jewelry, new a. antique furniture _______________________ 

________ 	 ____________ 	

3 BR, large fenced yard. Lake Mary 	 back lot. $10400. Terms available, 	
$2,000 dn., about $160 mo. Owner 	Navaho TIC-Si Transceiver, 	a. misc. 515 DIane Circle, CaiieI. 

= 	
3srlmentS Unfurnished 1 	requIred. fl3-7h12elIer. 	 HOrnet Cailtose,. 	 Ave., LakeMary,$3,, 	2OISLAKEAVE.-LOWIY3BR,1½ 	

fochnnels.104Deskpoweq __________________ __________________ 

area. Rent woptIon. Security dep. NOTICE TO BUYERS- $100 DO*ii 4 BR, 2 bath, I" acres, VanBuren 	 will fInance. 2032 Jefferson Ave. 	sIngle side band, can be modified 	berry. 530.515. 	 77-s Autos Wanted 
bath, central heat & air, car. 	

microphone. Avantl P01-Il beam CEMETERY PLOT It Oaklwn 	NOW LEASING _____ 	 122.500. 	petlng, kitchen equipped, FIo.'lda MUST SELL- 2 BR block, city 	antenna. AR.33XI. rotor and 	5580ts & AcC*Ssor4IS BUY JUNK CARS-from $hOtoSO. 

2 or 3 BR, nice yard, water fur. 	
Harold Hall Realty 	4 BR, 2 bath in city. 	

rm.. Utility shed, *151111 & dt'iii' 	utilitIes. 112 Club Road, Sanford. 	control box. Rig Is only I months 	 - _______________________ 
very reasonable. Call 	Soriford Ctj 	I 	 Adults only. No Pets. 332.1315 	

REALTOR, MLS 	
301, I't bath mobile home, WInter 	IflCI%Idd. Only 134.300. Terms. 	 retrigeraor and air 	Old. Will sell only as complete 14' Glasper. 75 HP Evlvwude & 

_________________________ 	
Call 322-1631 after 1 p.m. 

_____ 	
nlshed. 2 miles from Shard. 

of 	 'I  Springs. $17,000. 	 TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES-) BR, 	conditIoner included at $11,500 or 	package for $135 Radio alone sold 	Trailer, 1300.322)555, 	 MORE CASH 
__________________ 	

Apartments 	 Sanford- 3 BR i0*ntlouie, 	323-5174 

Anytime• Hal Colbert Realty 	chin equipped, fenced yard. half _________________ __________________ 	

ROBSON MARINE 

4.-PIrionals 	3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	
bath. liv. rm., din. rm., tam. rm., 	 - 	 ________ 	 _____ 

1½ bath, central hut 5 air, kit 	best offer. Stoker, 5310171. 	flew for 5395. Call 3331143. 	
- 	 For Wrecked or Junk 

_____________________________ 	
,• 	washer.dryer connections, cable Lovr"y i OR, 7 bjth. central neati block from Golf Course. Reduced $900 down, 3 BR, 2 bath home, 	FULLER BRUSH 	 lfllHwyhl.fl 	 Cars&Trucks 

TV, pool. $330 per mo. 504719.34i 	air, family rm., garage, large 	 3237832 	 13,500 tO $22,300. Check this out, 	screened porch, central H&A. eat. 	
332 	 __________________________ Any year ttirv 1516 models. 7 days 

	

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	beefuam apes. arid Completely 	 _______________________ 	
12.000 equity & a55flye loan of 	 ______________________ _____________________ 

__________________________________ 	

332.5.51 	 _______ IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 furnished studio apartments. 	 _______________________ 

New modern 	st0 1 & 2 	 ftom to 3, 305.1343106 evenings, 	fenced yard, Separate studio. 	
EVES 332-lW or 372-0612 	

MAGNOLIA- Handyman's 	s1i per me. pays all. $17,100 Schwmb 3 speed tandem bike, 
	SusII Mernde ________________________ 

in kitchen washer dryer hookup. 	__________________________ _________________________ 
- 	 weik. Call collect, 54131)1. 

landscaped, Abundant storage 	'1 -. 	 ___________________________ 
ALANON 	 Conviniefltlylocated5,beautiful,y 	•. 	33-Houses Furnished 	537,000. 3210503 	

COUNTY-s9, 	 Special.3B1,Ibath,21,twyhome 	mtg. at S pci. KULP REALTY, 	generator lights, speedometer, 	 .L.. 
For familIes or friends of problem 	(Including attic) and"OI Energy 	ul Country Trailer- 7BR, 1 bath, air. Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 

2 BR furnished, Including washer 	anxious to sell. $12400. 	 _____________________ 
_____________________________ 	 in nice neighborhood, Owner 	

mirror, like nt* 571.1155. 	Holton Collegiate tromoone, es ____________________________ and freezer. New roof; many 	 Cottage. S rooms, 1 bath, 251 S. )d 	 cellens condition; $ISor best offer. 
- 	For further Information cell 423-4511 	Call 322-3301 between $ & i.•, 

*lnkers. 	 Efficiency Package". From $155. 	• 	
$123 month plus deposit, Cliff 2321 Park Dr. 	 322.2111 	

extras. 	
VETERANS- We have a few new 	SI.. Lake Mary. 	 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	333.3511. 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

or write 	 __________________ _________________________ 	 Jordon, Realtor. 13I.$222. 	Realtor 	 After Hours: 2.1 block. country kitchen, screened 	homes left. No money down If you 	 COunter tops. Sinks. InstallatIon 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

35), Sanford, Plo. 32771. 	utIlIties Included. 117W. ThIrd St., 

	

_______________________ 	 qualify. 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen Wlmderlprinos-4 BR, -? bath, 2.car 	available. Bud Cabell. 332-1053 STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 

	

Sanford Al Anon Cam ily Group P.O. 3Room apartment, ld floor rea 	*4 322.2S4 	3223951 	3fl4$ 	porch, large lot, owner holding, 	equipped, central tieat & air. 	garage, fenced large lot, kitchen 	anytime. 	 MINUTE.., IF 	CLASSIFIED 	 -_____ 

Sanford. 3222710. 	 __ 	 ___________ 

	

i FACEDWITHADRINKING 	 _____________________ 	 ______ ______ 	 _____ 

	

______________________ 	"Get Em While - 
	51,000 dn., $130 iwo. $13,500. 	carpeted. From son 	 fully equipped. 139.500. 834-1455. 	______ _______ _. 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 

Si-Houselmid Goods 	WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 -- 

PROBLEM 	 Get pty of prospect - - .Ad. 	" I BR l2' wide, furnished. AC. Adutts. 	 They're Hot" 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	Wm, H. StemperRealtor 	Sanford 	 $31,700 	- 	 - -" • 	

sss International Scout. 4 wheel 

P 	Perhaps AlcoltollcAnonymous 	ventise your product or service In 	- 
., 	siio , me. 332553,, 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker CanHelp 	 the Classified Ads. 	
. 	 You Can Have Your 	 2631$.SanfordAve. 	

EV,Lm.I15,m.4I44;3n1,$1 	 $50; 4drawerdress,q, 115. Phone --
- 	 Ideal hunting, fishing vehicle, 

	

___________________ 	 II9S. French 	 3334591 * * * * POOL * * * * Nearly new twin size trundle . 	6O-Ohf ice Supplies 	drive. heevy duty front bumper. Write P.O. Sos 1213 	OvlEDp-PTU- Duplexes. Furs, or - 	 $110 per month. 	
House In 3 Months 	 _____________________ 

Call 423.5517 	 a 	1 Bedroom mobile home. NO pets 	 331-OlSCeves. 3327643 	
Zippy 3 BR house? Flexible terms. 	1'0110. 	

Used Office Furniture 	engine, runs, rough body, make 

5a-,,Ol-d,FinId.37j71 	Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 	- I 	
PhoWI30.M50 	 Winter Springs- Immaculate) BR, 

_____________________ 	

1.53 Ford $0 ton flat bed. V.$ RIDOEW000 VILLAGE. 355. 	 ___________________ 
__________________________ 	

Realtor owner will consider trade. We sell our trade.in furniture a? low 	
offer; 1q39 Ford 1½ ton flat bid, 

HANSON5HOI SHOP 	3731. 	 • 	2 BR. mobile home 	 If You Qualify 	Ibathwith many extras. Must see 
to apprecIate, Call 377-0131. 

	

____________________ 	 DO ITI 	
prices. Good selectIon, 	 Wood or steel desks, executiv, desk 	dump body, V-I, rough, make 

"NEW LOCATION" 	 acres. SI33 month. 339.5353 or 322. Money 
Is available for sub,Ioijnt 	-  & chairs. secretarial desks & 	313-4450. 

lOSParkAve.,acrosstromAftantic BAMBOO COVE APT, 	
. 	

''- 	
housing in rural areas. No down W. GARNETT WHITE 

Day Service, we want your 	fumI51 	or unfurnislied. New1 	 I BR Trailer in Paola 	
. 	 Rep. Real Estate Broker 	

WYNNEW000- 3 BR, family Light yeen velvet sofa, 5'. $120; 	Casselberry, 17-53, 1301305 	Paloma Ave. or call 333.)4$4 

	

Cliff Jordan iiealtor 	COUNTRY FURN. DISTR IBUTOS 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	___________________________ Bank, Sanford Central Florida's 	 ___________________ 

________________ 	

$311323 	 ________________ 

323-5322 - SR4S I mi. East I-I 	Cabinets, as is. Cash, and carry. Sears 1.wheel utIlIty trailer wIth 
Fins,? Shoe Rapsins. Cawtsous 1 	& 2 Bedroom apartments 	

$34 two References - 	Payfl11flt;  monthly paymen lesi 	 __________________ 	 _________________ _____________________ 
- 	 NOLL'S 	 spare wheel and tire. See at 1505 JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

___________________________ 	
room, range, refrigerator, large 	dark green swival rocker, 130; 5' 

business. m., 	 redecorated. Come see- C. Airport 	
333.430 	 M. UNSWORTh REALTY 	107W. Commercial 	

1.0. CONNER LOT- Well main, 	lot. Nice and clean. $20,500. 	pecan coffee table, $30, assort. 	
$3-Grden 	80-Autos for Sale 

- 	Blvd., Sanford. 323-1310. 	
. 	 Phone 332-lw, Sanford 	

tamed 3 BR home with wall-to. 	 merit of drapes. All excellent 
DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 	 _____ 	 • 

. 	 leg. Real Estate Broker 	
wall carpeting, large utilIty. Well SPANISH STYLE STUCCO- 	condition. Call 3235295 after 5. 	 ________________________ 

_____________________ ______________________ 	

eneva 	

103 W. 1st SI. 	 PRIVACY with lakesall around,slts 	& sprinkler. $23,300 - 	 Corner lot.) BR, formal dining, 

	

formation write to: Sos 751, 31prlmiWs Furnished 	
- 4 	 flooilpt3I3.Osl7eves. 	thlsalmostn,w2BR with carport 	 range, refrigerator. $21,100. 	PC walnut dinIng room set with 3 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	1957 GTO, PS, PB, new tires, new 

Pompano, Fla. 33061. 	 ____________________ • 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll SAN MO PARK, 1 3. 	 . 	 Gardens 	
Evtra large tenced.ln yard. Many POSSIBILITIES ABOUND 

wIth this 	 leaves and pads, ;_ 	. 	 Woodruff's Garden Center 	battery, new Inspection sticker. Free, 6442037 for "We Care"- 	trailer apts. Adult 5 family park, 
Must see? Asking 1435. 332-7421, 

extras. Asking si,soo. 	
NEED A HOME? $100 down 	Call 322-0344. 	 Sol CeteryAve, 	

keep trying. ______________________________ 	 payment to qualified buyers, 3 ______________________ 	
General Contractor 	 ___________________________ 

"Notline," 	 Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17.53, Sanford, 	 LU11H7 Patio Apaitments 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	with fencedrear yard for $15,550. 	

BR, l½ baths, central heat, FUTURA BY SINGER 	64-Equipment for Rent 	'73 Dodge  Van. b.100. 31$ V-L auto., 

323-1530. 	
S. V. HardwlclL. Broker 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	 322' 	
Deltons.44J.5II 	-- 	 PINECREST- Fine) BR home in 	refurbished. As low as $15000. 	Oneot Singer's top Touch and _ 	 PS. Am.FM, West Coast mirrors, 

6CNid CsI 	 BEóROOMAPART , 	Q 	ledroomApis. 	
- 	 900dcondltlOn.CompletetyfinCed 	

WITT REALTY 	Zig Zaq machInes. Assume Rent Blue Luster Electric Carpet 	deluxeseats.flogr&car. 
Furnished 	

' 	 QuIet,OnSto,y 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	rear yard. Workshop with 	 batanceof$1S3.soorpay$1,50 per 	Shampooer toronly $1SOper day, 	ml. *3.400 or best offer, call 41$. MOUNTAINS of merchandIs, 	plumbing and electrIc. $23,200. 	leg. RealEstatelroker.33)(,.,,, 	month. Will take traoe.in. Singer 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	$204 after 3p.m. 

EducatlonaiChIIdCareforuas 	3XOMellonviIleAve. 	
Kitchen EquIpped 	

2 New Models 	every day. 	
333474* 	322-0779 	

holes. Balance of $51.11 or 10 	5-PoSuppIies 	DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 

______________________ 	

equipped to zigzag a. make button ______________________ 

or 3331435. 	
$130 mo., $50 damage, half 

$2, weekly if 	
Lg. I BR turn, apt., fenced yard. 	 Adult-FamIly 	

Under $31,000 	
payments of $4. Call credit ________________________ they 57, I mile west of Speedaay, 

MLS.REALTORS 	_______________________ 

	

s-Good Thin to Eat 	anytime. 	 - -  1 	

From 
________________________ 	

321.0041 	 TRY THE 	
manager, 333.5111 or s.e at 	 Daytona Beach will hold a publIc 

"OTAIOES- ½bushel, 	Nice ge. turn, apt., carpet, lights, 
LARGE ECONOMY SIZE 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	3 mo. old male toy poodle, black, 	AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 

	

water turn. Adults, $125 two. 333. 	• 'f 	p135 	AT CASSELIERRY 30)7 S. FRENCH 	s BR, 2 bath + Florida room. Give 	307 E. Is? St., Downtown 	$43; I two, old toy dachshund, 	night at 7:30. It's the only one in 

	

No deposits. 313.I203 	- 	 One Bedroom 	
CAMELOT 	

home, carpeted, A,C., kit. 	
refrigerator and self clean oven. 	52ppllances 	

registrat tee unless vehicle is 

your kids a bedroom cacti. In 	
. 	 male, red, ss. 322OOel. 	 Florida. You set the reserved 

	

________________ _______________ 	 "The Pwliqe Cos*tusilq" 	 ________________ 

bushel, $340; 50 lbs., $3: 3431 23% wk.days ifter 
	

1505 W. 25th St. 	East off 17.52 	 __________________ 

YEAR END BARGAIN- 3 BR. I 	ciudes washer, dryer, new 	 __________________________ 
price. No charge other than $3 

Marshall Ave.. 323-0511. 	 _____________________ 

chen equipped, Assume first 	Vacant. Call today. 62S-10fl. 	 61A-Feed 	 sold. Call 504333 $311 for further 
mortgage, $151.57 monttly and 	

REFRIGERATOR,SldebySlde 	 details. 

_____ 	 EtficlenCy$II3 	
at Seminola Blvd. 	

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS11 pay very small down payment to LARRY SAXON INC.. REALTOR 	
With iCeMaker 	 ______________________ 

Il-IbIp Vintod 	 Utilities IncI. 	 Sanford, Fla. 	(Horse Track Rd.) 	
Highway 	Saof.-d 	move In. No qualifying. Im. 	 ____________________ 

HAY FOR SALE 

	

Cal1323.u70 5 	 Follow slgnstomodelsoff 	Across From Ranch House 	mediate possession. 	 BALL REALTY 	_________________ 	 $1.23 BaleUp 	 Leesla Datsun including Zcarsand portunfly. Call 323-1143 	 Mature adults. No pets. $95. 327. 	
- 	 OPen lOtos 	130-7966 trucks. For informatIon call Bill 

	

Oor $31977 	JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	leg, Real Estate Broker 	20 Cu. ft. chest freezer, like r.e, 	 Call 322 MV alter S P  m. 	
Ray or Jack Mink, $311315. 

	

Smallest ad with the greatest O 	IR., turn, apt., lights, water turn., 	- 	 322- 	 Winter Pa Drive 	

Broker, fl7 7171 	Assoc. 3230185 	117W. 151St.. Sanford 	 KENMORE WASHER, pants, 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTs- '12 and 

23% after i wkdays. 	 • IesSI0ItIIIV Managed 6 	P'i'VU'U'U'UIJ1fUJ'j-L,-,--I 	 _______________________ 

	

UNEMPLOYED? Never again it ______________________ 	 _____________ 	 _______________________ 

	

SALES-RENTALS 	 Od best offer. 831.1251 after 6p.m. 	 - 

	

you have sincere desire and Air, carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 	 __________________________________________________________________ 	 Day 	 Night 	322-S411or3222lslafter 1415. 	 servIce. usedmachines. 	
14Q5 Dealer. 

_________________________________________________________________ 	 _______ ___________________ 	

'13 Models, Call 323-5570 or $34. 
ambition: seri 	niymecai 	bedrooms, $125 to $125 month. 	- 	

. 	 MOONEYApPLIANCES323Oscr 	WANT TO BUY 2 or 3 bedroom 
1343055 after 4p.m. or write 1050 	Adults. Phone 322-1110 	 Ii 

	

- Giovanni, Dettona. Fia. 33i3. - 	 • 

	

_________________________ 	 Longwood- By Owner. Opportunity Lake A,tary- 3 BR, 1½ bath IiIW _______ 	 ________ 	 modern home, Sanford or DeBary 1559 Pontiac Venturi, PS, PB, air, 

	

- - 	tar Income. AttractIve 351 home 	Under $33,000 with less 

	

Sanford- ideal for retired person. 1 	-- 

	

TeWphoii Solicitors. exPSi'Ienc*d 	
BR, upstairs; quiet neighborhood, 	 ____________ 

In excellent erea. Large screened 	than $730 down. Governmenf 	- 53_' 	s,5$r1L !Wlre7JplTh $P.I15W! 	lot; .radlo. els$, top gegd COI$ion, makIng appointments. for In. 	IN monTh. 131-0590 days. 	 _____ ___________ 	 __________________________ 

	

______ 	 Wri e: P. . Box 
__________________ 2 	

•. 	patio, pool, privacy fence and 	funding. By builder, $311419, 	'' 	 Florida 33771. 	 ___________________________ 

	

home salesmen. Top hourly rate __________________________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

__________________________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 5130. Call 3234317. _____ 	 _______ 	 separate 3 apartment revdal uniti. 	Equal Housing Opportunity. 	 CS RADIOS 	
. 	 '71 Buick Electra, excel. cond. with 

plus bonus, A position also 	MONTHLY RENTALS available on commissio basis 	 AVAILABLE 	5 tromyourhome.Sundayonty333. 	ColorTv,airCond.,MaidS, 	 Uppland 	
121.1201 	 3 BR. l',b.tt,,redbrlck 

Mustsell. MidhandCBRadiowthaflt,,a,$3, 	wanted. Hi.way 44 AuctIon 	with vInyl top. Clean cloth In. 

	

Q 	

Concrete block construction. Call 	
FANTASTIC SALE 	Cash for Antiques. COnsignments all power options. Metallic green WillIng to talk terms. $20000 	

or lOa month. CS CITY. 11355. 	Galleries. 323-6572. 	 tevior,)owner,5ISog', 
1873 or weekly 373-3931. 	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

	

_____________________ 	
Phone 323 5602- 	

Orlando Ave., Winter Park. (Next - 	

- 	5423109. Nurses: 	's a. LPN's, Aides, Aid. l4a.SR431, Longwood 	5421001 

	

- 	 to Anderson's Restaurant). 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	____________________ ___________ 	 Park 	 ____________ 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. _____________________ Top prices, used, any condition 	$973 Olds Cutlass S 

	

SI 	 ________________________________________ 
companion. Neeo.d 

Immediately. Sanford. Adults. Modern Studio. I 4350534. 

	

_____________________ 	 BROKERS 	 6418126. Winter Park. 	 Factoryair,P5,PB.$2, 

	

BR & 2 BR Unfurn. Air, carpeted, 	- 54-Garage Sales 	_____________ 354 Bedroom 	 ___________________ 
Days-323-6123 	 _____________________ 	

YOUNAMEIT.IBUYITI 	____________________ 

	

________________________ 	

Nights-.3fl-7352 	 _______________________ 

	

perience preferred. Apply in 	 -- 	 ____________________________ 

	

LPN, 4 to IS shift. Geriatric ex 	C• $95 me. up. 333$01. 	 - 	 ••' - ,.t, 	
3 Bath 	

Stenstrom Realty 	
43-LotsAcreage 	 Saturday and Sunday 	 333.73.50 	 dIllon; also 1q41 Volkswagen Bug, 

GarageSale 	 SANFORDAUCTIOPI 	1972 Volkswagen 411. good con- 

	

person, Sanford Nursing & Con. 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	• 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 	
S200eorgia Ave. LOngwood 	

WE BUY FURNITURE 	$200. Call 332.3969. 
Central Hullsg and Air ConditionIng 	 __________________________ CITY- 703 W. First Street. Just ___________________________ __________________________ 

	

valescent Center. 930 MeIvIlle 	 114W. 1st SI. 	 r 	
Carpeting 	 reduced $7,150 In order to cWe Murphy, N. C- Are13 acres, 410' Garage Sal 	Saturday only, 9105. 	Maitland Auction 	si Dodge Coronet, 2 door, VI, air, 

	

1- 	 _________ 

Ave. 	 3130534 	

. 	 _____ 	 estate quickly, This 2 BR, 1 bath 	bordering a beautiful trout 	Household items. 63$ Palmetto 	339 ôlt6tolifreefrom Sanford 	R&H. A-i 	pe, $100. Phone 323. 

	

Clean furnIshed 1st floor, apt. 	 ________________________ 

is MS 
home is zoned commercial and 	smream, $1,000 equity assume 	Aye,. Longwood. 	 4341 after S p.m. 1004 Palmetto, Sanford. 	

Uppland Park Homes By 
shop. A great buy for $1i,cob. 	Ph 	

to S. Macrame, plants. household For used furniture, appliances, 	with black racing strip, I speed, 

	

Private entrance. Adults onIS 	

* 

	

OL'R LITTLE FEE "NCr" 	31A-Ouplexes LONGWOOo- 781 Lormann Circle Osteeui- 3 Acres, $9,230; 10 acres, 	items & various mIsc. 609 	10015, etc. Buy I or 1001 items, 	air, tinted glass, radio; clean, 322 

	

_________________________ 	

North. L,valyj6R, I½bathhome 	$13000. Surveyed, Free title in 
20$ Commercial 	3235176 	 Security 	- 	

li 

	

Cherokee Circle, Sanford. 	 Larry's Mart. 313 Sanford Ave. 	4415 after 6 p.m. -WESELLSUCCESS- 

	

co the Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	last iwo. plus $30 dep. After 5, call 	 - - 

	

has lots of potential as an office or 	mortgage br $17,000 br I years 	Carport Sale- Saturday, Oct. 30, 9 	 sh 322-4132 	'72 Vega GT Hatchback, silver gray 

in super locition. Has lots of es 	surance. Broker, 531-Oil I. 	 _________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

tras including carpet, equipped 	 _______________________________________________________________ - 	 Deposit. Adults Preferred, 3fl. 	 _____________________________ Mature adult for baby sIttlnga 	4420 or 323.73t 	 - 211 W. 25th Sanford, FIa.J __________________ 	 ___________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	

warranty. July $17,000. 	 Crystal View South, 332 35M. 	 , 

	

housekeeping, live In, Room, 	 -- 
" 	 For Appointment Call 305.323.3703 

	

board and salary. Write Box 414, 	1 Room turn, duplex., 24th St., 1st 5 
____________________________ 	 RAVENNA PARK- 101 TangerIne $0 Acres, wooded, in Pooh on hard 	 - 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	1' 

kitchen and lenced. BPP Lot, 17,000 sq. It., Loch Arbor on 

____________________________________________________________ 	

Drive, Charming 3 BR, I bath 	road, near Wilson Place. Priced 
______________ 	 _______________________________________ 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
- _______________________ 	

home. Ideal for entertainment 	right. Call 323-191. 	 r,11.i 	

ii IT 0 nuripJc f_ni I flWAV 

1W, Sallor, Fla, 31. 	 3335411. 	

with built in 880 on patio oiu 	- 	 I - 

	

24-8ujnes Cortiinit;t 	 .- - 	- 	
- r r -- - -'-. .e 

------------__._ 5200 weekly psible stuffinge, LEAVING HOME - 	- 
velopes. Send Self.addressed, 
stamped envelope. Edray Malls, IS No LA UG II INC 
Box iN, Dept. p37, Albany, Mo. M:%iiII1 '4503. - . - 

)ISTRIBUTORSHIP AVAILABLE But the Wt'lcome Wagon 
- Potential earning to $300 per hostess can make it easier week 	and 	more 	servicing 
establIshed accounts Offered by 

........ 

to nil just to 3-our new sur 
established leader in their tield. roundings, and lllaybe put 55,950 requir 	for Inventory only, 
with 	company 	financing 

.1 SIuile on your face 
available, Call TOLL FREE 1-100. - 
443-3933 for further InformatI 

rofitable, well establIshed grocery '' '' - 	-• 
store with beverage license. Long I1,. term 	lease 	with 	immedlat, 

- 

availability. 	Send 	inquiri 	to: (/j4.• - P.O. Box 1114, Sanford, Fla. 37711. 

23-1ar5 

oak Ing to buy 1st or 2nd mortgages 
at discount. 21 Hour approval. Call 
Daytona (901) 672-1131. 

i-investment 	portunities 
urn 	your 	exIsting 	Itt 	or 	2nd 
mortgage 	into 	cash. 	Investors 
walling. Try us for last service. 

BARTON B. P1LCHER 
REALTOR 	Reg.Mtg. Broker 

332-14% 

Rentals 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

_________________________ 5319212 
- Sanford 

29-R.00im -  SHIRLEY M?LLETT 
8)4-9212  

ml senior citIien to share my Casselbrry Winter Springs 
me and expens 	Write Box Forest City 

IlS.c-o Evening Herald, P0, Box Altamontesprings 
457, Sanford, Fla 	37111 

RUTH TUECH 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

8349212 
Altamonite Springs 	• 

Longwocxj yng a new home? Moving to an 
phrtment? 1 East) 

P some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald HILDARICHMOND 
assif led ad Well help you wrte 314 il7 
Ii ad that Ciii bring fast Sale, Deitona 

CALL JH thtt - 	- 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR 
$7375 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 

NOW 22,125 
Quality 3 bedroom - 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout, Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenCed rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees, 

- I  

'P,Z'- 	MODEL OPEN: 	II 
DAILY-l:300.m,.5.3Qpm 

W000mere 	 J___ 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
3237O8O 

DIRECTIONS: In Sanford-Weston 25th St. off 17-52 
'i Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 'YWItCOcONSTRuCTl0NCoNpAMT 

A SubsidIary Of Willner industries 

much 	more• 	Priced 	right 	at 47-Real Estate Wanted ___________________ i'.#JI 	Fl 	iI I.IlL. 5,.flLL 	rlVSfl I 	 .1'. I-" 	 i 523.000. __________________________________ - 	, ________________________________ 

LOCH ARBOR- 215 Ridge Drive. 
3tosFamllyRentalunitswant,o 

Private Buyer 
- Owner anxious for quick sale ThIs Phone 319 33*7 Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Landscaping & lovely 3 BR, 2 bath home is only 

'- 
block from Mayfair Golf Course ________________________ I ________________________ Lawn Care and has a family room, enclosed 
sun porch, central AC H, double 

Merthandise can 	cover 	your 	home 	with 
aluminum 5, sofflt system, Also 

Carpenry 	Remodelnq 	Addtrt, 
Custom Work 

-  ______________________________ 

carport, 	large 	laundry storage. 
On spacious fenced lot 	Reduced 

- Roofing, 	Gutters. 	70 Yrs. 	Exp 
Eagle Siding Co. $51 9563. 

Licensed. Bonded 
Free cstirnate 	323 oca 

LAWN REPAIR 
LAWN REPLACEMENT 

rw to $37,500. 5-ilineus for Sale - 	-- 	- 	- C. E. SHEPHERD BiU Brenemen. 551 1399 

CaIISanlord'sSaiesi3O,,, Beauty Care 
Painting. 	Remodeling, 	General 

Repairs. Call 323 $175 
- 

322-2420 JEWELRY 	BONANZA _____________________ Piano Services Cenhral Heat & 	Air 	Conditioning 

ANYTIME 
Now available- Costume lewelry 

with a LIFETIME GUARANTEE TOWERS BEAUTY SALO For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl _______________________ 
alan amazIng 10 pci. off retail (formerly Harielts 8uty Nook) Hirri$ 01 SEARS in Sanford 322 

Multiple 	Listing Service 	Fora complete catalog of savings , 
SItE 	First 332 	74 1771 

PIANO & ORGAN SERVlCE 
send 	II 	(refundable 	with 	first 

?S4SPARK 	order) to: The Now Dyes Co.. Carpet Cleaning 
Elvc'trical,plu,y,bing 	refrigeration. 

Heating, 	Ice 	Machines, 

Tuning 	& 	Repair. 	All 	Models 
$62 950Q 

P.O 	Box 2441, Sanford, Fl. 3771$. 
___________________________ 

Residential 	or 	Commercial. 
- ____________________ 

repair servIce, 339 $171 CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 

SOFA &CHAIR SHAMPOOED Roof kepar-s. Carpentry. Panti,ig. 
new 	home 	for 
everything - - - 	even to, you' 

Only 533 Ho'nelepars. Gutterng. Cement -  
Phone)fl 35*1 work 	Free estimAtes $31 8-667 _________________________ 

-  STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II Pest Control Clissited Ads don't wOrk there 

Electrical _______________________ 
ART BROWN PEST CONTRO., 

LI SOUTH 
Bowl,, 	Electric- 	Industrial, 

Commercial, 	Residential, 	Fne 
Land Clearing 2562 Park Drive 

3321163 

Eslimate, 	ISIS Elm Ave•, 	322 ___ ______ EST1RSON LAND CLEARING 
Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch work. ewlng 

Sanford's newest residential neigorhood Hauling 
Fill dirt. top SOil. 372 S943. 

- 

________________________________ 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
1100MEV EQUIPMENT 

Lite' Clearing, 	Mowing, 	Doscing; 
Alterations, Dress Makieg. Drapej. 

Upholstery 	322 0707 
Fill 	Dirt. 	Clay; 	Rock 	Sand, 

25,OOO LIGHT HAULING & YARD 
APIOGARAGECLEAN 

Backhoe Loader Pts 372 1127• TWO PLUS TWO IS FOuR 
And Thats A Fact' FROM UP - _____ - 

 __••__ Pt,one3., 5371 Garage sales are in season, Tell the classiliedA,l,Getslesults 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 
people about it with a Classified 
Ad In the Herald. 

And ThatsA Fact Toot 

Conventional.5% Down Heater aeaning 

322 2611; 	53$ 
" 
____________________ 

- 

Well Drilling 
C Landscaping & Homes ready for your inspection All brands of oil healers cleaned and wEL.. 	DRILLED. PUMPS and immediate occupancy serviced. Call Ralph at I23-39 Lawn Care SPRINKLER SYSTEMs 
S after 3 p ________________________ 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. Let a Classified Ad help you find EXPERT LAWN SEIIVICE 
All lypes and sizes 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
more room for storage. Classiliecj 
Ad 	hind buyerS last. 

Mowing, Edging. Trrnmng We repair and service 
STINE MACHINE & 

Bralley Odham-323.4670 
Fre,Estimat 	P110,1,322 t1 SUPPLY CO 

201W2r%lSt 	 3fl 

BUILD! R.DEV ELOPER 
tYourBusjness...DjI3222631çqg3 
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(M TO TELL TW TWM 	(M MATM GWA 	 Ito 	 10:00 

	

_
70 	 (U "011Y110111OODSOLIARES 	her mutdor. (R) 
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a 7W OJA 	 (11 MIDDAY 

Jewel Blanch, Leigh —_ 	 cveniiig 

 

	

legdd L:ID ABC NEV 	 to 	 (M a Smalim 	 Wd 11) EMERGENCY ONE JI 
1j (4) (1) (4) 	 (I)CeSWITS 	 (4) LEtSWiAOEAI. 	 ((R) 	 oo 	 I) BEVERLY HLLBIWES 	

69th Year, No. 60—Friday,  October 29 irn 	 Sanford, Florida 3277i—Price 10 Cents '- ;. •( 	 •IAM(Eajp 	CU)MYT1PEE 	 (DUUAS,YOOANCyOU 	(4) (I)PRKnklT 	 1:30 ; 17) AS MAN BEHAVES 	CT) 	MCK 	 12X 	 130 	 1) Z Y8CFOURLIVE8 
2$ 	 11 	. 	(4) n IPØ 	 (4) PMT1OMAL OEOGRAPI4 	(4) ceo MOVIE CONI.: 	(2) HOLLSQlM1E8 	(4) (1) AS THE 	D  TI. 	 ANIMALS 	 IC: Thoa 	 Fcecs Fhe. Osrd O 	 WROtE LBY. M.O.  

	

pice iioitr 	 (.4) (I) THE WALTCP 	 11: 	 (I) FAMILY FEUD: Pro. 
Z (4) () p 	 2$ 	54fl 	 rJ J-W b vmiv 	 — 	W b 	 (I) ffL OF FORTUNE 	aHMJ 	— bi. 

M VW1COME 111ACK WT. 	 on 
TM. An aft"mft Ink an a 	 (W STUMIWG 	 AT TV WOMEM Rm ftng, 	 Hollows arm#, 

ft LOVE. AMERICAN 
go wassomp we W. 111000cl- 	KOM Larry Hay -- PAK 	STYLE 	 moml famous W MCI$ Nam: issingWoman 
2$ THE STRALES FAMILY: 	iols 	rs ci 	 (4) GMEIT 	 Oily 81usri and Pöcy 	 1s30 'TIP? SAINTS 00 

BARNEY MILLEFt Vft a 	sit 80 S. IV b OM 24. 	Frardt Red 	 (11) $20.000 PYRAMID- Pre- 

equed Val* OM*M a 	 1140 	 (Tues. ft&.O ft) DON Ho 	 am 	 oun 	ea 	 Ab. but the thrill d 0, 	 t1FOim9poftdinOw*WPwk (1) (5 TOMORIFIOIN _ 	 CONTRMW Th YOUNG 	

p 	 1 out lo pick Lip a menwhoftft 	 106 	 wd 	 (4) 	 YOUNG AT HEART 
he is a wat 	 ( 

Move. - 	. 	 Oi% okAi. 	

ns revel to the lunit 
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